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Iowa City's 'Cheers' turns 55 Retrial 
• seen 10 

THERE IS TOO A FREE LUNCH 

BY INDIA MORROW 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hamburgers did the talking for 
Hamburg Inn No. 2 Monday after
noon. 

The 214 N. Linn St. restaurant 
paid its customers back for 55 years 
ofloyalty with a free lunch of quar
ter-pound burgers, hot dogs, chips, 
and baked beans. 

Founded by the Panther family, 
the restaurant has been serving up 
countless plates of home-style food 
to Iowa City residents since the end 
of World War IT. 

Dave Panther said he bought the 
restaurant from his father, Fritz 
Panther, in 1979 to carry on a sense 
of tradition. 

"It's a good feeling to have some
thing that's been so successful and 
to know that other people appreci
ate what we're doing,n he said. 

The large menu, generous portion 
sizes, and reasonable prices are 
what Panther thinks have generat
ed such a loyal customer base. 

cvrhe menu is huge; you can order 
burgers and omelets in ways that 
you would never even imagine," said 
Deone Pedersen, a secretary in the 
UI Tippie College of Business who 
frequents the Hamburg once a week. 

Hamburg waitress Alison LaTen
dresse said she works at the restaurant 
because she always felt happy and oom
fortable when she starting eating there 
about a year ago. She said she wants to 
do the same for her customers. 

"'t's nice being able to interact with 
people and then send them on their 
way well-fed and happy," she said. 

Steve Fugate, the restaurant's 
general manager, started working at 
the establishment when he was 15; 
he has now been there for 23 years. 

cvrhe food is just so damn good here," 
he said, jokingly adding that the fat in 
the Hamburg's burgers is different 
from that of McDonald's because "it's 
the love that we put into 'em that 
makes them not as bad for you." 

Pointing to the hodgepodge of crooked 
pictures and old-time cash register, 
FUgate boasted that the restaurant is 
"not a contrived formula" like many 
chain restaurants. The quaint atmos
phere is emphasized by only seating 73 
customers and touting a countertop 
remirriscentofthoee in 1948 soda shop!. 

"I really love this place. It's more 
of a family to me than a restaurant," 
he said. 

UI dental student Maria Fuller 
frequents the Hamburg for break
fast with her husband after drop
ping their 4-year-old daughter off at 
school in the mornings. 

"I feel like it's an old-time, home
town friendly diner, n she said, 
adding that it reminds her of the tel
evision show "Cheers" in the sense 
that "everyone knows your name." 

rape 
case 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
THE DAlY IOWAN 

A Cedar Rapids man accused 
of sexual assault in Iowa City 
will be retried within 90 days 
after a jury failed to return a 
verdict Monday. 

Jurors in the trial of Peter 
Glass, 35, told Judge David 
Remley they remained dead
locked after deliberating 15 
hours over the course of three 
days at the Johnson County 
Courthouse. The five-woman, 
eight-man jury began deliberat
ing the afternoon of Sept. 4, and 
continued through Sept. 5 and 
most of Monday. 

"These are difficult cases, 
and so it's not too unusual for 
this to happen," said Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Anne 
Lahey. "' know it was very diffi
cult for the jurors, and we 
appreciate all the time and 
effort they put in." 

The trial, in which the prose
cution presented DNA evidence 
purportedly linking Glass, 
a.k.a. Peter Christian, to his 
accuser, opened Sept. 3. Glass' 
accuser testified that she woke 
up to find Glass lying next to 
her in a friend's apartment. She 
said that she had come to the 
apartment after drinking four 
to five cup of beer at a nearby 
house party. 

Lahey, Remley, and defense 
attorney Matthew Boles of Des 
Moines may decide to retry 
Glass on Oct. 20, the date origi
nally set to try him on two other 
charges. Glass is also charged 
with a second sexual assault 
and an associated first-degree 
burglary charge from an 
alleged Oct. 26, 2002, incident. 

"I've been through this 
before," Lahey said, shrugging, 
after Remley announced a 
retrial. "fll do it again." 

Jurors first told Remley they 
had reached a deadlock at 
approximately 12:45 p.m. Mon
day. At the defense's request, 
Remley called them back at 1:45 
and issued an "Allen Instruc
tion," ordering them to "again 
return to [the] jury room and 
discuss your verdict in a spirit of 
candor and respect ... There's 
no reason to believe a better 
jl1ry would ever be chosen." 

E-mail Of reporter lldl1 llernw at: 
india-morrow@uiowa.edu 
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A large crowd gahn Monday for the 55111 amlverlary of the Hamlug 1m; frw food and 1Bfl&lhnenls Mil oiiBr8d bJ the astabllshmert. 

'IWo sheriff's deputies led Glass 
back to the oourtroom two hours 

Jury picked for old 
slaying/kidnapping 

Oc:t. 21, 1981 - Vldd l<lotzbedlls 
ldd111pped, _..lly assaulted, ucl 
shot In tile blck of tile heed. 

0c:t. 23, 1981 - Klotzbldl's body 
Is found In 1 field neer and 
lntentate 80 lnten:hln&e. 

1996-Autholltles .,. Dodd'• 
bodllfftlldlllltllellellllllllltsltl 
and liter COIIneat a bullet found It 
till ... -lllllllllll*bd 
munler wupon. 

Fell. 1, 2002 - Dodd Is clllr&ed 
with flrst.deCiel murder •nd 
lddnlpping. 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM AND 
ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Fourteen jurors were 
selected Monday for a trial 
that will determine whether a 
Coralville man is guilty of a 
slaying that occurred nearly 
22 years ago. 

Richard Dodd, 46, is accused 
of kidnapping and killing Vicki 
Klotzbach in October 1981. 
The prosecutor and two 
defense attorneys spent all day 

SEE ..:.1, PAGE 4A 

Once again, parking 
on lawns hits town 

BY PETE WARSKI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City city councilors may 
have felt a sense of dejA vu at 
their special work session Mon
day when the issue of parking 
vehicles on residential proper
ties resurfaced, echoing talk of 
a related ordinance that failed 
to pass about a year ago. 

The discussion arose from 
recent complaints against 
James Thomas, 131 N. First 
Ave., made by area residents 
who claimed that the numerous 
vehicles sitting on his front and 
rear lawns created an unsightly 

nuisance that damaged the 
neighborhood's residential 
character. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said the proposed ordinance last 
year had intended to regulate 
the number of cars that can be 
parked on a residential proper
ty, adding that she voted 
against the initial proposal 
because she believed it singled 
out individuals such lUI Thomas. 

"My problem with the ordi
nance is that there was no 
grandfather clause in it [that 
p~otected current property 

SEEco.ca.,PAGE4A 

SfE HUI8 JURY, P~ 4A 

Palestinian nominee 
wants peace promises 
BY MOLLY MOORE AND 

' JOHN WARD ANDERSON 
WASHINGT~ POST 

ABU DIS, West Bank -
Ahmed Qureia. nominated tn be 
the new Palestinian prime min
ister, said Monday he is willing 
tn Bm!pt the positioo if the IJll\ior 
players in Middle East peace 
efforts - including the United 
States- promise tn fully enforoo 
the peace plan known as the 
"road map" and agree tn end the 
isolation of Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat. 

Qureia, the speaker of the 
Palestinian legislature, told a 

small group of reporters at his 
office here that Israel has to 
"change the reality on the 
ground in regard to the viola
tions against Palestinians" and 
the United States must prom
ise "not to give the Israelis the 
green light to oontinue against 
the Palestinians." 

Qureia, popularly known as 
Abu Ala, also insisted that 
Israel and the United States 
end their attempts to sideline 
Arafat and start treating him 
as the elected president of the 
Palestinian people. 

WEATHER TB EXPOSURE REVVING UP THE REVERIE INDEX 
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Three more cases of TB-organism exposure are 
reported at West High. 
See story' page 2A 
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New year sees rash of accidents 
BY PAULA MAVROUOIS 

MMI.Y 

Last weekend began with two eerious car 
acride.nta, ooe ending fatally, the other involv
ing alcllool boa full fL ~t.aJy«hool ehil· 
dren. Officiall cited good uth rand an 
. in pedMtriana for 

deota can happen. • 
Other facton, he · d, might have includ

ed dirty windahi Ids and direct sunlight, 
which can block motori.sts' vi . 

A »)'WJ'Old Ul juoj«, Amanda SkoJnidr, 
allegedly hit by Thtmaa Eldridge, 20, in 

hill suv em 4; me died fLher injuri.M 00 
Sept. 6. An police inYMtiptioo i.ntD her death 
ia continuing. 

Police report that Ana Sa1cedo-Rivu 
w driving the car that collided with the 
echool b\11 on &pt. 5. a A fi w school chil· 
dren ad Sale do-Rivaa complained of 
pain aft.er th accident. Salcedo-Rivas told 
police that abe could not the atop aign 
beca of th direct sunlight. 

Dustin Gray, ~. the driver of a UI Food 
Services truelt, wu i ued a citation for 
driving oo a 'dewalk after he allegedly bit 
and then ran ov r 41-year-old Sherry Gor
don while abe waited for the Bionic Bua on 
Madiaon treet on Aug. 28. 

The citation earriel a $0 to $100 fine. 'lbe 
extent of Gordon's iqju:riea was unavailable, 
but Kzei eaid abe came to the station to piek 
up her bekqinp on Aug. 29, wearing a walk· 

first few weeks of school, because there are 
more ped trians,'" said Chuck Green, the 

istant vice president for UI police. 
inc em her leg. 

WW all have to be more careful during the 
E-mail Olreportef ,.. • ... - .... ~hJal. 

paulell.a-mavroudisCIJiowa edu 

3 more TB-organism cases confirmed 
BY J.K. PERRY 

Room Sirvlce Is 
moving 

Room Service, a store 
specializing In eclectic 
housewares, w1ll move 
from 257 Iowa Ave. to 117 
E. College St by Oct. 1. 

Room SeMce first opooed 
doors on Oct. 11, 2002, i1 

the basement of Terrapin 

Out cl the 127, 123 ha 
d, and three have n 

determined to ha exposed 
In th l k of Jun , the 

JohJUOn County Public H alth 
Department learned that a stu
d nt attending W t High had 

diagnoiOd with a BUBpec:tod 
ofaeti TB. 

The health departmoot, in 0011· 
junction with W Hjgh ad.miJrla.. 
trat.on, BUJ'Dliaed through inter· 
vi which West High faculty 
and tudenta had ame in contact 
with the infected student during 
the eontagioua p riod. Th 
department. then t 293 l 
to t.hoee pe , recommending 
they be tested. 

or contac:tOO, not all have 
ted. 

Tho health department ia TOO-

ommendi.ng that tboee individu· 
alB that received 1etten and have 
not been tested ahould eek a 
physician to aclmmister the tert. 
Thoee who did not receive a letter 
have no cause to receive the teet. 

Skin testing for TB, called the 
Mantoux Method. involves ii\)ect
ing a purified protein derivative 
into the akin that consista ofkilled 
bact8ia 1Wo days later, the indi
vidual is checked for swelling of 
the skin, which can indicate 
whctheT TB i8 preeent. 

The test d t.ermines the pres-
nee or absence of the bacteria 

that. caUJJea ective TB, Mycobac
taium tuben:u1 · Thoee testing 
positive for the skin ta1t are con
aid red to be infected, and they 
must undergo further testing to 
prove if the disease i8 active. 

Cdtee. Because of Room 
Service's need for more 
space, Mart< and Vickie 
GI\Sbefg. lhe ~of~ 
Room Service and MC 
Gllsbefg Jewe6ers, \¥ere con
sdmg l1lOWlg part of Room 
Savlce I*> Terr&pll Coflea. 

on College Street, Marl< 
Ginsberg decided It was time 
fora~. 

He said he is anxious to 
bring In products that 
have never been sold In 
Iowa; 1\e will u~veal the 
products at a later date. 

When a space three times 
the SIZB of Room Service's 
former location opened up 

He said the new \ocaOOn, 
between the Soap Opera and 
Gringos Mexican Bar & Grill, 
will allow customers to view 
the store more easitf. He 
also hopes that people Will 
reali2e the opportunities for 
retail on College Street 

"Imitation Is not the 
best form of flattery. ft Is 
just laziness," he said. 
"We are hoping to blaze 
our own trails." 

- by Mary Btttl LaRue 

On Shaping Ones 
The Prif!UJ9 ofH 

4:00pm Thursday September 11 
101 BCSB 

Albert Bandura 
Profenor of Psychology 

Stanford Univer1ity 

2 0 0 4 
The Pulliam jour:nali1m Fcllow•hip 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Pulitzer Prize winncn among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
Tire lndiaMpOiis Star. 

Now entering its 31st year, the 2004 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 

An individual with active TB 
may experience symptoiDA such 
as coughing, night sweats, 
fever, fatigue and weight loss. 
The di8e8.8e can affect all por
tions of the body, but it is most 
common in t.he lungs. 

TB can be transmitted during 
the contagious phase through 
coughing or sneezing. The con
tagious phase usually expires 
after two weeks of treatment, a 
regime which could last six to 12 
months. 

"This happens all over the 
country," said Wilmoth, adding 
that there was no cause for con
cern. "We followed up consistent 
with CDC guidelines." 

E-mail OJ reporter .1.1. Piny at 
)ohn-kenneth-perryCuiowa. edu 
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POLICE LOG 

Sherman Robinson, 40, Hills, was arrested Monday on charges of 
domestic assault. Police records show that on Sept. 2, Robinson 
allegedly punched a woman on her arms, neck, and back. He is 
being held in the Johnson County Jail. 

build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to ------------------------------
11re lndiantl{JOlis Star or 71re Arizona Republic in Phoenix for I 0 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,500. 

Our Fellowships are open to college sophomores, juniors and seniors pursuing a 
career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepling applications for our 
Summer ~004 program as of September 2003. 

Vt5it our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at ruaseU.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a JB:ket by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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VOTE TODAY 

Iowa Ci~ School Board Election 
ll••t th• C• n f d • t•• West High plans final 

THE DISTRICT WILL TAKE BIDS FOR THE $6 MILLION PROJECT THIS FALL 

A#J: 60 
Occupation; 'm pmident al 
Med~ Al!aJis, loletty kiwi 011 
Edlatlon: loll, UtWenily ol 
Iowa: mWI's depi In 
ldmlnistrathe medicine. 
Unl'lelsityot~n 
Reason lor Meldnl boant 
position: To see $39 rrilllon 

Pete Wallac. In stMol construetlon piO)ects 
lhrq, to completion; lmpra.te 

profatJII for lt-nSI! studeots; COIIIinut 110111 10 11!11HM 
student nutntion within district 

Source: 01 researdl AI{Ot 
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Liberty to open 
Coralville branch 

Liberty Bank, a West Des Moines
based financial institution, will open a 
branch oftice in Coralville in 
November. 

The branch, the second in the Iowa 
'City area, will be located at Liberty 
Square. 119 Second St. 

"Eastern Iowa is a primary eco
'!lomic engine for the state. Our goal is 
~o be the largest independent banking 
oOrganization in the state, and Eastern 
~owa is important to the state," said 
.Bruce Anderson, the market president 
of the Cedar Rapids branch and the 
regional manager for Eastern Iowa. 

I 

" 
. 
• 
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The 4,500-square-foot office will be a 

" DO THESE JEANS M-'KE 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
ll£ DAlY ONAH 

An addition to a local high 
school is closer to being 
checked off the Iowa City 
School District's to-do list. 

Facility planning for West 
High School, 2901 Melrose 
Ave., is complete, and the bid 
for the $6.1 million project will 
be awarded sometime in the 
fall, said School District Super
intendent Lane Plugge. 

The new tllre&-story addition, 
running perpendicu1ar to the 
main section of the 35-year-old 
school, will house primarily 

·ninth-grade students, Plugge 
said. The section will be an exten
sion of the school's last building 
addition, erected in 1995. 

"We think it will give them a 
place of their own, so that high 
school is not as intimidating for 
them," said School Board Pres
ident Lauren Reece. 

The new wing will house 12 

Local students notch 
good scores on ACTs 

Area high-school students con
tinue to excel, posting scores 
above the state and national marks 
and matching the same average as 
last year on the ACT test. 

Figures released last week show 
that School District high-school 
students posted a 24.3 average 
composite on the ACT, a standard
ized college-admittance exam, 
during the 2002-03 school year. 

State and national averages 

full-service bank featuring two drive-up 
lanes, a drive-up ATM, and commercial, 
constructlon, mortgage, and retail lend
ing, said Wade Shriver. the mar1<et pres
ident of the Iowa City branch. 

He said officials have hired nine 
new employees for the branch and are 
in the process of hiring a few more. 

A subsidiary of Liberty Bankshares 
Inc., liberty Bank has $475 million in 
assets and locations in 13 cities In 
Iowa and one in Illinois. 

Uberty Bank is backed by fiT local busi
ness people, in addition to Bob Bowlsby, 
Teny BrandstOO. and lim Dwight 

The bank will hold an open house 
to promote its new branch from 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. today at liberty Square. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

NY' t~o--.4.d~h~p 
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velvet" coat • 
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classrooms, two science areas 
with laboratory and lecture 
space, a patio and a workroom 
area for teachers, sidewalk 
through the oourtyard to connect 
the addition to the rest of the 
school, and a separate entrance 
with a circle driveway when! stu
dents can be dropped off. The oon
struction will increase student 
capacity to 1,800, said West High 
Principal Jeny Arganbrighl 

He added that current enroll
ment is 1,700. "We'll hopefully 
be in good shape for the nlst of 
my lifetime," he said. "We are 
hoping that 60 to 80 percent of 
the core classes for freshmen, 
such as math and social studies, 
will be in this new area." 

The workroom area for 
teachers may also be used to 
house guidance counseling and 
health offices, he said. 

Dwight Dobberstein, an 
architect from Iowa City-based 
Neumann Monson Architects, 

also remained the same as last 
year, with a 22 composite for Iowa 
and 20.8 composite nationally. 

"There's really nothing surprising 
there," said school Superintendent 
Lane Plugge. "There's no significant 
change." 

The 477 local students who 
took the ACT exam scored an 
average of 23.4 on the English 
portion of the test, 25.0 on the 
Math, 24.4 on the Reading, and 
24.0 on the Science Reasoning. 

Throughout the state, 24,200 
students and 1,175,059 students 

MidAmerican drops 
lawsuit against IC 

By releasing the number of kilo
watts, kilowatts hours. and use of 
electricity that the Ul consumes, 
MidAmerican Energy Co. has dropped 
its request for an injunction to keep 
the numbers confidential. 

MidArr19rican spokesman Alan 
Urliss said the company filed lhe 
request because it has had a confi
dentiality agreement with the universi
ty since November 2002 that covers 
the information. 

Iowa City had commissioned a 
study by Cedar Rapids-based 
Latham & Associates earlier this 
year to determine the amount of 
electricity used throughout the city 

listed several design criteria 
his committee used to plan the 
new addition: matching existr 
ing exterior, prospects for 
future expansion, and main
taining green space, namely 
the courtyard on the south side 
of the building. 

Neumann Monson is the pri
mary architect for the project. 

Other renovations to West 
High include expansions to the 
media center, a new computer 
Jab, and pos ible exploration of 
alternative-energy resources, 
Plugge said. 

Construction is tentatively 
slated to begin before the win
ter, he said. Officials hope that 
the project will be completed 
within 12 to 15 months from 
the start of construction. 

Updates on City High School 
will be reported at the next 
board meeting. 

E-mail OJ reporter Selll Mia 1111 at 
seungmln-kimCtJiowa.edu 

nationally took the three-hour exam. 
Pam Ehly, the district's director of 

instruction, attributed the relatively 
high grades to the district's empha
sis on taking core academic courses. 

"I think the district can be 
proud on many accounts," she 
said. "Our students take rigorous 
courses, and we offer courses of a 
rigorous nature." 

The highest possible score on 
the ACT is 36; one student in the 
district earned the mark. Ehly 
said. 

- by Seunu Min Kim 

and surrounding areas. When the 
city requested information on 
power use at the Ul, MidAmerican 
sued, saying that the numbers were 
confidential. 

Robert Latham, the president of 
Latham & Associates, said it is 
"completing the study right now" 
and are "being as objective as 
possible." 

He said that it did not receive the 
price of kilowatt hours from the 
university but will now be able to 
estimate that number for that 
study. 

The study will be done Sept 15, 
Latham said. Participating cities are 
to review the final draft today. 
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Focus groups spin 
off ideas for IMU 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
ni!W.Yr!N~ 

The IMU may be the next 
home of a coffee shop, terrace 
bar, or even a bowling alley. 
These suggestions are a few 
that popped up Monday when 
members of the university com
munity participated in a focus 
group about renovations of the 
almost 80-year-<lld facility. 

Cedar Rapids-based OPN 
Architects Inc. and Burt Hill 
Kosar Rittelmann Associates of 
Philadelphia met with UI facul
ty, students, and staff in one of 
the 20 focus groups that have 
taken place concerning the ren
ovations since July. 

The Phase I overhaul is 
expected to take up to three or 
four years to complete and cost 
$8 million. University students 
will be charged a $29 fee when 
construction on that phase 
begins, and additional fees 
could be proposed after the 
master plan is completed. 

Phase I includes planning for 
all phases, deferred mainte
nance items, and a possible 
River 'Thrrace. 

According to the Burt Hill 
pn!sentation, coming to a con
sensus before starting construc
tion is important because stu
dent unions draw many users. 

'The focus groups are a good 
opportunity to listen to mem
bers of the university communi
ty," said David Grady, the dinlc
tor of University Life Centers. 
"The student union we build 
should last another 75 years." 

The meeting was divided into 
three main components: "visu
al," three questions, and stu
dent-center trends. 

During the visual section, 
participants were asked to label 
photos of student unions either 
positively or negatively. 

Monday's focus group 
strayed from modem architec
ture and expressed interest in 
photographs of comfortable 
areas with open space. 

'The preferences on the pho
tographs have mostly depended 

on the age group,• said David 
Hatton, the Burt Hill principal 
archi teet. 

The three questioOB asked 
the focus group what the mem
bers liked, disliked, and wanted 
changed in the IMU. 

During the discussion, 
Michael BarTOn, the university's 
director of Admissions, expressed 
his desire to make the IMU 
accessible to the community 
while not displacing its primary 
function of eerving students. 

'The focus groups have been 
interesting because of the dif
ferent opinions that have come 
out," said Burt Hill architect 
Linda Quinlan. 

The meeting ended with a 
presentation of trends in other 
student centers, including bea
cons to distinguish a front door, 
social-interaction spaces, load
ing docks, and architectural 
character. 

After the architects have 
gathered sufficient data, they 
will create a mission statement, 
consider space requirements, 
and test designs for feasibility. 

The next meeting will be held 
today at 7 p.m. in the IMU 
Lucas-Dodge Room. 

E-mail OJ reporter M1ry Beth UR11 at: 
mblarue@eudoramailcom 
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Council again mulls parking on lawns 
COUNCIL 

Continued om Page 1A 

hoping to 
ordinance 

that elimanate ambiguity 
about th l : Boothro 'd. . 
adding that h hoped a n 
ordinance ould regulate th 
entire front yard, not j t th 
fi 20 (i 

Thom ~ not pre nt at 
Monday ning'a ion. He 
had pr viously argued t a 
council . that the 
tiona him re racially 
motiv t d, aid Ch mpion, 
dding th t the council's d i· 
ion oo trike down th original 

ordin nee had "nothing to do 
with that Thomas is bl k. 

Councilor decided to re
exami th · next spring. 
Though th initi tive failed 
befo • v raJ councilon till 
xp 

the issue. 
"W like, tell me what to do in 

my own bedl'OOm; said Coun
cilor Irvin Pfab, who opposed 
another ordinance governing 
ehiele torage on re idential 

property. 
-rhis guy (Thomas! doe n't 

even have any neighbol'S very 
cl by. Thi is a wrong use of 
city po er.• 

Councilor ik O'Donnell, 
how v r, aid that he would 

pport a new ordinance. 
"' think it' inappropriate to 

tum a front yard into a parking 
area,• he id, citing a thetic 
con m in idential areas. 

I 01 ffJIOI1IJ PN 11Mk1 a! 
.n~ iCtJilowa edu 

Jurors selected in old slaying case 
HOMICIDE 

Coni nu00 from PaQe 1A 

fi irn . To d monstrate his 
point, Leff a ked the juror 
wh ther th y would a ume a 
driv r pulled over on the high· 
w y w stDpped for peed.ing. 

"Do you realize that driver · 
ntitled to th m pre ump· 

tion of innocence as Richard 
Dodd?" Leff said. "Beyond a rea· 
aonable doubt - do you agree 
that i tipping th scale by more 
than just Q)ittJe bit?" 

ome juror who w rc ulti· 
mat.ely excused cited interactions 
with Johnson County proeccutors, 
pc nal and p fi ·ona1 experi· 

with sexual-abuse victims, 
and relationships with polioo offi. 

or wi in the trial. 
The trial . expected to last into 

the early part of next w k, but 
4'neM . d she hopes to finish Fri· 
dny.. Ju P trick Grady baiTed 
juro from diacu ing th case 
ou 'de of oourt, w 11 
i media covt! of the trinl. 

Grady add d, "Th most 
ch otic daye will beth fi111t and 
laat day, because they will be 
th ITIO$t difficult to script." 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
dalty·l anOuiowa edu 

Pale tinian nominee de ire a urances 
MIDEAST th Unitro , I ro l, Euro

nAtions, and oth r int.ema-

c · ed 1 1A tiona! play rs, as well as with 
ontrnu rom Arafat He aid international 

agreBJleDt to bock the provisio 
1thout such • no prime of the plan is a "prerequi· 

mini r will aucc d, and no · "for him or any other nominee 
tininn gov •nuncnt will uc- to 8UJ'Vive in thejob. 

.. · d n..-;~ nominated by ""' ... ~ Though Qureia issued a 
Arllfat Ul rep outgoing prime litany of d mands that he said 
mini ter Mahmoud Ab , who should b fulfilled by Israel, 
quit th post pt 6 after o com· th United States, and othe111, 
bali four-month tenure. h offered no uggcstion on 

After watching the Abbas guv- what he would be willing to do 
rnment crumble under the to meet international man-

. tofinfightmgWlthArllfat,a dates that the Palestinian 
failed proooss, and continu- Authority dismantle militant 
ingvioleooe between Palestinians organizations Md top wcide 
and • Qurciasaidhewould • bombings Qod other attacks 
take th extraordinary step of against I rae]. 
negotiating the terms of urn· •Abu Ala is, at the moment, 
ing the prime minister' job with not in any po ition to present 

any demands or condition to 
lara 1,• said Jonathan P led, a 
spoke man for Israel's Foreign 
Mini try. 

"Everything will depend on 
his actions, on hie perform
ance.• 

Pre ·dent Bush made the cre
ation of a prime minister's posi· 
lion with independence to 
reform th Palestinian govern· 
ment outside of the control of 
Arnfat a condition for American 
backing of a peace plan to end 
the 3-year-old conflict, which 
has killed more than 850 Israeli 
re idents and 2,400 Pa1estini
an . The United States and 
Israel have severed all contacts 
with Ararat, claiming he is cor· 
rupt and has encouraged telTOT· 
ism against Israel. 

123 E. Washington St. 
hawkeyeden.com 

319·339-4500 
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Sex -assault 
trial ends 
with jury 
deadlocked · 

HUNG JURY 
Continued Page 1 A 

later, handcuffed and dressed 
in an orange jumpsuit. 

He turned to smile at his 
mother, who sat in the first 
row, before jurors announced 
that they remained dead
locked. 

Pro ecution witnesses 
gave conflicting statements 
during the trial. Gl 'accus· 
er te tified that she opened 
her eye and closed them 
again Qfter seeing Glas , 
while the apartment's owner, 
Michael LeClere, said the 
woman immediately began 
screaming at Glass. 

During hie testimony, 
Gla a erted that he and 
hi accuser had had consen
sual sex in a bathroom at 
LeClere' apartment. 

Police matched DNA sam
ples taken from the woman's 
und rwear and genitals with 
samples they obtained from a 
fork and bottle Glass used at 
a job interview. 

After discharging the 
jurors from duty, Remley 
thanked them for their 
effom. 

"This has gone on longer 
than I think anyooe anticipat
ed,. he said. 

"It is obvious from the 
qu 'ons you have sent to me 
that you have thought about 
this case and deliberated 
extensively.• 

The lawyers did not know 
when a retrial date would be 
decided. 

E-mail D/report9f MlcUel ..... aL 
mlchael-dhaiOulowa edu 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study~ will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flanderskOmail.medidne.uiowa.edu. or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
coplee&design 

Downtown • 124 E. Washington St. 
351·3500 • fax 351-4893 

DOES YOUR CHILD 
HAVE ASTHMA? 
Children ages 2-8 years old 

are invited to participate in 
asthma research study testing 
an FDA approved medication 

All study related procedures 
and investigational med'"'""'•n•~a 

will be provided, and 
participants will be reimbursed 
$450 for their time and travel. 
more Information please call 

Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 local, 
866-338-5552 long distance, or 

go to www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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( NEWS The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents: 

r Vilsack unveils new capital fund Jail Thitvts• 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Gov. 
Tom Vilsack introduced a $5 
million venture-capital fund on 
Monday that he said will cat
alyze and nurture entrepre
neurship in Eastern Iowa. 

The fund, which could grow 
to as much as $10 million in 
coming weeks as new investors 
are added, is fully supported by 
private money. 

AEGON, a multinational 
insurance company with offices 
in Cedar Rapids, kicked in the 
initial $5 million investment. 

The governor said the money 
will be used to invest in new 
business ideas and opportuni
ties, and it will help transform 
the perception of Iowa as a diffi
cult place for startup companies. 

"This investment sends a 
clear message that Iowa is 
open for business," he said. 

The fund, called the Iowa First 

CITY 

Possible candidate 
Clark to speak at Ul 

IOWA CITY (AP) - · Retired 
General Wesley Clark will deliver the 
2003 Levitt Lecture at the Ul on 
Sept. 19. 

Clark is considering seeking the 
Democratic Party's presidential 

Capital Fund. will focus primari
ly on projects in the Cedar 
Rapids-Iowa City Technology 
Corridor. But fund managers 
said startup companies in Eastr 
ern Iowa and across the state 
will also be considered 

The fund will be managed by 
a newly formed corporation, 
Corridor Management Co., set 
up to select and help manage 
investments. 

The company will be led by 
Cedar Rapids businessmen 
Arthur Christoffersen, a cur
rent board member of Cedar 
Rapids Bank & Trust, James 
Nikrant, the chief executive of 
Lil' Drug'Store Products, and 
Dennis Wangeman, a partner 
in the Cedar Rapids office of 
acbounting firm Ernst & Young 
and the former chief financial 
officer of St. Luke's Hospital. 

Managers said fund 
resources will not be directed 
at any specific business sec
tor, though it's unlikely retail 

nomination, but he is expected to 
make an announcement before his 
visit. 

The fanner supreme commander of 
NATO and leader of the allied fortes in 
Kosovo In 1999 will examine the com
plexities of America's new foreign rela
tions In his lecture, "The American 
Leadership Role In a Changing World." 

Interested in starting a 

NEWFRA TERNITY???? 
Become a 

Founding Father! 

LII 
Sigma Pi Fraternity, 

Information Sessions in Iowa Memorial Union 
Thursday 9/04/Z003 6pf!l. P\rdu& Room 
Tuudoy 9/09/Z003 7Pf11, ~'urdu. Room 

Wadnuday 9/10/Z003 9prn, Michigan ~ 
Thursday 9/11/Z003 6pll\, P\l"dua ~ 
Tuasday 9/16/Z003 1pll\, P\l"dua ~ 

Wadnaday 9/17/Z003 9plll, Michigan ~ 

Questions??? 
CaJl Keith 

812.208.5205 
EMail: expansion@ slgmapl.org 

THE FULL MONTV 
llll ll!IRRENCI McNAllY 

l li. IIIIIIIC! II DIVID UZIEK 
•tlla llrflll JIIIIIY MITtUIU. 

1111111111 JACK 0 BRIEN 

Iowa First Capital Fund details 
WHAT: The fund was created to 
pnMde Initial Investments to help 
start-up companies grow. 

HOW MUQi: The fund Is now worth 
$5 m11o1t. and llwelli'** are 
exp_ected to Increase to as much 
• $10 mlllon In coml"' WHks. 

WHERE: Ced8r R...., 1 d 
Contdor MaNtlllrnelll Co. will 
11W111111 the fund. II'MIItmentl 
wUI toeus on the Cedar Rapids/ 
low. aty TeclhnoloO Contilor. 

WHEN: Fund managers say the first 
award could be made next month. 

EUGIBIUTY: Managers wtll consider 
proposals from a wide ranfe of 
companies and business Ideas, 
though retail and service frOUps 
need not apply. 

.AP Al/01 

or service businesses would 
qualify. 

The goal is to invest in com
panies or ideas - big and 
small - that may seem risky 
yet capable of long-term 
growth if given the right mix of 
capital and assistance early. 

Clark also is the author of 
Waging Modern War, a 2002 best
seller that recounts his experiences 
leading NATO forces during the 
Kosovo war. He worked as a mili
tary, security, and foreign-affairs 
analyst for CNN during this year's 
war against Iraq. 

The Levitt Lecture is an annual 

They cited companies such as 
Rockwell Collins or a software 
firm that can grow, increase 
payroll, and thrive on the cut
ting edge of technology. 

"Venture capital [investing] 
is by nature risky,• Christof
fersen said. "Return on invest
ment. is the first criterion for 
us. If we can do this well, the 
side benefit will be the creation 
of jobs in this state." 

If t.he program produces 
some success, AEGON officials 
said, they would pledge anot.h
er $5 million to keep the pro
gram running. 

Vilsack said the fund, along 
with Vision Iowa and the Iowa 
Values Fund, should help erase 
the nagging complaint that 
Iowa offers an unfriendly busi
ness and economk-develop
ment climate. 

'"Ibis fund will help spawn hun
dreds of new businesses through
out the state," he said. "It's a great 
day for entrepreneurs." 

series that brings national and inter
national figures In law and govern
ment to the campus to present time
ly lectures to students, faculty, and 
alumni. It is sponsored by the Ul 
College of Law. 

The lecture is at 4 p.m. In the IMU 
Main Lounge and is free and open to 
the public. 

Art Marktt 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Saturday, Sept. 13th 
12-6 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 14th 
10am-5pm 

Artisans representing: 
Clay, jewelry, wood, glass, 

photography, fiber, drawing, 
painting, metal, 

mixed media, and more ... 

Individuals wllb disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
Unlver lty of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a 

disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate 
In this program. or would like more Information, please contact 

the Fine Arts Council at (31 9) 335-3393. 
www. utowa.edu/-nnearts 

INTRODUCING THE 
COAST-TO-COAST WALKIE-TALKIE. 

INSTANT NATIONWIDE CONNECT PLAN 
500 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
UNUMITED Nationwide Direct Connectn.t 
UNUMITED Nights and Weekends 

per month, plus taxes and f ... 

DIRECT 
CONNECT• 

' 
The digital walkie-talkie that offers 
nationwide instant contact with the 
push of a button. 

shop at nextel.com or call 

1-800-NEXTEL.lJ 
Nea\el phorllln mnbchnd by Molordl.lnc. 

Ntxttl Is IVIII•blt It Ntml Direct Saln Offtcn or an Authorized RtprJHntltiye. including: 

NEXTEL SALE$ OFFICE 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENIADVU 
GloiNI Wl,.leu, 155 Collins Road Northeast, 319-294-1200, Cedar Rapids 
RP Communication, Lindale Mall, Cedar Rapids, 319·378-6001 

1355 Shennan Road, Hiawatha, 319-221-7300 

RP Communlcatioft, Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville, 31~25·3012 
Unlcom WI,.._, 1801 Clodctower Plaua, Suite 240, Cor~lville, 319-358-8300 
Wlrelew One, 124 Collins Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids, 319-447-2300 

Promo: NXPT03-e54-IOII 
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LETTER 

Old school 
I must admit I was quite 

amused by Shawn Slaven's col· 
umn rThe liberal Myth,• Dl, 
Aug . 29). I attended college at 
Simpson, a sleepy little liberal· 
arts college in central Iowa 
between 1975 and '78 I don't 
know about Berkeley or 
Harvard, but our little neck of 
the woods had very few "love
ins• or "sit-Ins." 

Students, when they were not 
scnbblino down notes in class, 
were busy studying or working 
their collective behinds off al 
some part-time job. 

Surprisingly, at least according 
to Slaven's piece, our campus 
was pretty much half conserva· 
tlve and half liberal - in both 
students and faculty. However, 
there probably are a couple dlf· 
ferences between the students I 
met while attending Simp~on and 
the ones I see downtown around 
the Old Cap•tol: Generosity and 
imagination. 

Bereft of palm pilots, cell 
phones, and expensive cars, we 
often were forced to create our 
own entertainment - which 
meant actually going out and 
havmg lun rather than having 
fun prepackaged for us. Also, 
we didn't mind opening a politi· 
cal discussion with anyone 
around us ... as long as the dis· 
cussion was based on reason 
rather than something heard 

ON THE SPOT 
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Th · of what m~ coold do with S20 besides Illy Bowling kx 
ColtrOOine wash laJndfy lor a roonth; ea1 a few dEmi meals; 

drink 20 Pabsls oo a Friday ni!tll at lhe Airliner; change the $20 
bill fCJ 20 $1 bills. theo tlvow them m~ at a time into the Iowa 

River. 
Rlild me d Kem Mf*~ 1*1 cWm 
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No serving & protecting football 
On pL 6, thoUAand.s of football 

(ana dro ·e on th treet.s of Iowa City 
to ard Kinnick tad.ium tD ch r on 
th Ha key in their game against 
th Buffalo Bull . This mingly lim· 
pl fact has parlted recent oontrover
sy betw n UI officialt and th Iowa 
City police. Last week, the university 
~jected th city's requ t of $5,000 to 
fund e tra police duty on football 

turda 
Police Chief R.J. Wink lhake con
nd that the 70,000 fan who roll 

throuah Iowa City n route to 
Kinnick St dium put an undue bur
d n on th eity. Extra officer ar 
n ded on hom footb 11 w kend to 
p trol th P de tri n Mall, as well 

th int4lrsectiona on ueh busy 
atre t as Dubuque treet and 
River ide DriYe. B cause th 
Athl tic D partment make o 
much money from th gam , the 
logic g~ , th university hould pick 
up the tab. 

"It didn't eem fair for the re i
dent of Iowa City to have to pay for 
the [police] to direct traffic for the 
univer ity to make money,• 
Winkelhake said. 

Perbap not But what about the 
money the city make from the game ? 

The univenity may be the large t 
beneficiary of football weekends, but 
local re ident.s and busine owners 
also profit from game day patronage. 
Chri Berhan , the owner of Gringos 
Mexican Bar & Grill, aid that "for the 
first year, we're pretty happy» after his 
re taurant t up a tent along Melrose 
Avenue. He also aid bu ine "defi
nil4lly" pi up at the restaurant's 115 
E. Coil g St. location well. 

Add tD thi th money made by 
other local re tourateurs, grocer , 
and merchants. And let's not forget 
the hoteVmotel tax, which goe to the 
city. 

Furthermore, Kinnick i university 
property, but the treets used to 

reach it are not. While the police may 
see patrolling these streets this as a 
burden, the city benefits as a result. 
AI o, it is their job. 

Both the Iowa City police and the 
university have a responsibility tD 
fulfi]) on game days. City residents 
and busine sea, as well as students 
and the Athletic Department, benefit 
from football games. The city and the 
university need to work together to 
reach a compromise. Perhaps the UI 
police could repay the city police by 
increasing their aid during such city 
function a the Iowa City Arts Fest 
in June or the JazzFest in July. 
Agreements such as these need to be 
explored before thousands of dollars 
change hand . 

While the university should be will
ing to meet the city halfway, the 
treets are city streets no matter what. 

It was wrong of the police to, in effect, 
take their toys and go home. 

Looking to the 'chocolate makers' 
Pre id nt Bu h' speech unday 

night mounted t.o a implied dmi ion 
of th rnistak that hav riddled the 
occup tion of Iraq. But if Bush is to jus
tify th b thtak.ing $87 billion price 
tagh proposed for rebuilding Iraq and 
Af.. h ni tan ($66 billion of which goes 
t.o military operations in lmq), h needs 
to provid Con with more than 
vague a uran abou~ brinJing 
d mocracy to the Middl EBBt. 

B 'a lt.rongeat argument iJ that, 
sin 9/11, AmeriC8ll8 must bo ready to 
" ngnge th enemy where he liv • I 
th war ftillinst terrorism play out h re. 
lt'a not what th administration ia 
attempting to do in lmq but how badly it 
iJ d ing it that ia so · ing. How v r 
w loom th removal of ddam Hussein 
and his w • th dy pate of 

against U.S. and coalition forces 
in lmq wa that th administration 
wildly un timated the ts and dan-

of imposing ita b trong will in 
Iraq. It ignored experts who warned that 
failure to quickly provide to the Iraqi 

people the basics - suc:h electricity 
and water - would mnk< them wonder 
why U.S.- ty)e d mocmcy was superior 
to Saddam's efficient tyranny. The Iraqi 
re ntm nt has only grown. 

A barbing r of present troubles came 
in Mnrch wh n four U.S. soldiers were 
killed in the war' first uicide bombing. 
More recently, a truck 6Ued with explo
sives d troyed the U.N. compound in 
Baghdad, a hiite leader and dozens of 
hi followers were blown up, and the 
Baghdad police station wll8 bombed. The 
administration is scrambling to prevent 
Iraq from descending into chaos. 

Bush rightly empha izcd that the 
United State cannot retreat. in the 
face of such attacks. He invoked the 
memorie of Beirut and Somalia, situ
ations in which American pre ident.s, 
in the ey of the Arab world, cut and 
ran after U.S. troop were attacked. 
Such actions may well have led Osama 
bin Laden and his followers to believe 
that the United State , as Bush put it, 
had become "decadent." 

Now that some 140,000 American 

troops have proven inadequate to police 
Iraq, the president has to oome back to 
int.emational allies such as France and 
Germany, which the administration 
once derisively referred to as "chocolate 
makers," to help rescue Iraq. Despite 
administration efforts to portray the 
war as a multinational effort, six out of 
seven military personnel now in Iraq 
are Americans. 

Bush was right to state that the 
United States and its allies "cannot let 
past differences interfere with present 
duties." The Iraq mess may be of Bush's 
own making, but neither Democrats at 
home nor allies abroad can seriously 
wish for the situation to deteriorate fur. 
ther. The president said he was deter
mined that the United States would not 
run, and indeed this nation has the 
moral obligation to finish what it started 
and hand Iraq back to the Iraqis. Then, 
perhaps, the dream of taxpayer dollars 
building new schools, roads, and medical 
clinics can be one that can be afforded 
not just in Iraq but in the United States. 

This editorial originally appeared In the LA Times. 

from a talk-show host. We even 
talked to old men with or with· 
out canes ... as if they were 
human beings. Gee. How 
strange. 

being consistent with his pro
fessed atheism, he wouldn't 
attempt to make moral judo· 
ments about anything. 

doctor was aborting were 
human, too), and I know, like 
most Christians I know, that Hill 
was not at all consistent with 
the teaching of Jesus. Jesus 
taught us to overcome evil with 
love. No, He isn't "that lame" 
that He needs people to kill for 
Him. You see, Christians, like all 

people, actually are capable of 
living inconsistently with what 
they profess to believe, kind of 
like atheists who get "morally 
indignant" when God's people 
sadly try to overcome evil with 
evil. 

frHtrtk NOIMrg 
Iowa City resident 

The source of moral 
outrage 

In response to the letter from 
Mr. Perkel (D/, Sept. 5), I have 
often found it that those who 
espouse atheism get morally 
indignant over moral evil. Why 
Is this? If there is no God (a 
moral lawgiver), then there Is no 
objective moral law. If there is 
no objective moral law, then 
there is no reason to get angry 
over the "immorality• of those 
who commit evil acts. 

So, Mr. Perkel, why are you 
so upset? After all, in your 
worldvlew, man is merely a 
cosmic accident who (billions 
of years ago) crawled up out of 
the primordial slime and 
evolved Into what he Is. In an 
atheistic worldview, man has 
no cosmic significance, so why 
get angry when one conolomer· 
atlon of molecules and chemi· 
cal processes decides to off 
another one? The fact is that it 
is only in a theistic universe 
that we have any basis for 
declaring what Paul Hill did to 
be wicked at all. If Perkel were 

Perkel said there were ~a lot 
of Christians who believe in 
killing for Jesus: Really ... 
where? I am a Christian and 
pro·llfe (yes. the fetuses the 

If rm not back from studying in an hour, 
send 11 six-ptiCk tUUI some vodJuJ lljter me. 

Joesph Ivory 
Iowa City resident 

·What did you think of President Bush's address Sunday night? 

" I dido 't even 
know be was 
addressing. I'm 
Canadian." 

AlllrwiMfl 
Ul grad student 

"I didn't even 
watch it" 

..,.. ..... 
Ul junior 

j .. 

"I didn't see it" 

.,.. ..... 
Ul junior 

-.I didn't even 
know about it" 

JIIUa8-
UI freshman 

I Policy 
du jour 

WELL, WELL, WELL. Look at what 
the war on Iraq dragged in: 

One rather bedraggled Cowboy in 
Chief. 

'fums out the 
United States 
might have 
some use for 
"Old Europe" 
after all. Vive 
les French fries. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

You remember 
the run-up to 
the war on lraq: 
the sneering 
comments about 
the out-of-date 
part of Europe 
that was simply 
old and in the 
way, the dissing 
of the United Nations as becoming 
irrelevant if it didn't do America's bid
din 
~~11 . as Jerry Brown used to say, 

That was then; this is now. 
Who'd a thunk that Dubya, a line

in-the-sand oowboy type, would ever 
draw on the Zen master of granola 
politics for inspiration? 

But there the Cowboy in Chief was 
on TV Sunday night, asking for help 
in Iraq and tacitly admitting what the 
administration should have known all 
along: If you're going to stage a major 
action such as invading Iraq, you're a 
lot better off with the backing of the 
international oommun:ity. 

Funny. Dubya's father understood 
this in 1990. Wonder why he didn't 
tell his son. 

Ob, yes, America had the "coalition 
of the willing." Britain, for instance, 
which just raised its troop commitment 
to 13,000, fewer than a tenth of the 
U.S. forces (and where 40-~lus percent 
of the population wants Prime 
Minister 'lbny Blair to step down 
because of shenanigans With the pre
war intelligence). And Poland, with its 
2,000 troops (thanks for the kielbasa, 
Warsaw). And Costa Rica, which, it 
turns out, doesn't have an army. 

But now it turns out that the Urut.ed 
States needs U.N. troops and help 
from the outdated, wine-and-cheese 
part of Europe - partly, if not largely, 
because Dubya says the United States 
needs another $87 billion for the next 
year in operations in Iraq. 
Ei~hty-seven billion greenbacks. 

That ll push the U.S. deficit way 
over $500 billion. Talk about shock 
and awe. 

It brings back fond memories ofU.S. 
Gen. Eric Sbinseki. You remember 
him; in February he said the occupa
tion of Iraq would require hundreds of 
thousands of U.S. troops at a cost of 
billions and billions of dollars. 

The administration immediately 
pooh-poohed. his statement, saying the 
outgoing Army chief of staff hadn't the 
foggiest notion of what he was talking 
about. 

Foggy, indeed. 
If nothing else, the policy shift on 

Iraq (which, in a major surprise, 
Secretary of State Donald Rumsfeld 
immediately labeled not a policy 'shift) 
is consistent with everything else the 
administration has done vis-a-vis 
Iraq. Saddam's weapons of mass 
destruction, for instance. 

The Cowboy in Chief stopped talking 
about ~uch weapons as it became more 
and more clear that there probably 
weren't any. For a while, he spoke 
about weapons programs, which are 
not exactly the same thing (and are 
certainly not the imminent threat he 
railed about last fall). But Sunday 
:fr.bt, he didn't even mention WMD at 

Of course, the White House would 
have it that to mention Iraqi WMD 
at all is revisionist history. As if to 
bring the subject up is to make it up. 

Well, I happen to have a ropy of a 
Oct. 8, 2002, newspaper whose lead 
story describes Dubya's speech in 
Cincinnati the previous evening. In it, 
he says, " . . . the threat from Iraq 
stands alone- because it gathers the 
most serious dangers of our age in one • 
place. Iraq's weapons of mass des true· 
tion are controlled by a murderous 
tyrant ... , 

Well, be got the murderous tyrant 
part right. Everything else about 
Iraq has been one shading of the 
truth after another, including the 
administration's notion that SaddaJJl 
had something to do with 9/11. The 
proof of that resides in the same 
place as the proof ofWMD. 

Of course, tf you mention any of 
this, the administration calls you 
unpatriotic. There was Rumsfeld on 
Monday, saying the critics of the 
U.S. Iraq policy were aiding the 
enemy. 

Seems that the Cowboy in Chief and 
his po8lle have a ease of warp-speed 
crankiness. It's not a pretty sight 
when older1 white ~~es develop PMS· 

The gooa news ts, m several more 
billion yean, physics tells us that 
the universe as we know it will end. 

By which time, Iraq will probably 
have been forgotten. 

The White House can only hope 
the future is now. I 
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on Iranian nuke weapons 
BY GEORGE JAHN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VIENNA, Austria-America 
and its allies lobbied a key U.N. 
atomic-agency conference on 
Monday to join them in calling 
on [ran to disprove that it is 
running a covert nuclear
weapons program. 

At unofficial evening meet
ings, allies Canada and Britain 
were sounding out other 
nations on a resolution that 
would call on Iran to provide 
full disclosure of its programs. 

But Iran's chief delegate, Ali 
Akbar Salehi, cautioned that too 
much pressure could bacldire. 

Iran has hinted it may sign a 
protocol opening its nuclear 
programs to full and unfettered 
inspections by the Internation
al Atomic Energy Agency. 

However, Salehi said that 
hinges on the outcome of the 
meeting in Vienna of the Inter
national Atomic Energy 
Agency's board of governors. 

Earlier he warned of "unex
pected or surprising conse
quences" if board members 
demanded too much from his 
country. 

Opening the conference of 
the 35-nation board, agency 
Director-General Mohamed 
Effiaradei said Iran has been 
showing increased cooperation. 
He also said his experts still 
don't have enough information 
to determine the nature of 
Tehran's nuclear activities. 

"I would urge Iran in the 
coming weeks to show proactive 
and accelerated cooperation ... 
by providing tbe dgency witb a 
oomp\ete and accurate declara
tion of all its nuclear activities," 
the U.N. nuclear chief said. 

The United States suspects 
han or woTking on a secret 
nuclear-weapons program. A 
recent atomic-agency report to 

Rudl Blahi!Associated Press 
Tile leader of the Iranian delegation, All Akbar Salehi (left), Is sur· 
rounded by journalists on Monday, prior to the star1 of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency board meeting on the Iranian 
nuclear program at the VIenna International Center. 

the board, obtained by the 
Associated Press, said traces of 
highly enriched, weapons
grade uranium were found at 
an Iranian nuclear facility. 

The report also said Iran 
was conducting tests that 
experts say make little sense 
unless the country is pursuing 
nuclear weapons. 

Tehran insist s its nuclear 
programs are only for generat
ing electricity. It has also said 
its equipment was "contami
nated" with enriched uranium 
by a previous owher. 

Last week, the Bush admin
istration decided not to ask the 
Vienna meeting to endorse a 
resolution finding Iran in non
compliance of atomic-agency 
obligations - a conclusion that 
would have brought the matter 
to the U.N. ~ty Council. 

"There was no other choice 
but to back down, because that 

proposal didn't have many 
countries to go along with it," 
Salehi said. 

Instead, diplomats said, 
Canada and Britain were 
sounding out other board 
member nations on a resolu
tion that would call on Iran to 
answer questions raised in the 
report and provide full disclo
sure of its programs. It also 
could set a deadline for Tehran 
to comply, the diplomats said 
on the condition of anonymity. 

Diplomats said it was con
ceivable that the United States 
would postpone a call to action 
until the next board meeting in 
November. 

Only a comprehensive decla
ration can determine the truth, 
ElBaradei said Monday, cau
tioning that much "urgent and 
essential" work remains to be 
completed before the agency 
can draw conclusions. 
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Expert: AI Qaeda stronger 
BY JILL LAWLESS 

ASSOCWm PRESS 

LONDON - AI Qaeda is 
stronger than before the 9/11 
attacks, and the U.S.-led war 
on terror has so far been a fail
ure, a British academic con
cludes in a study published 
Thesday. 

Paul Rogers, a professor of 
peace studies at the University 
of Bradford in England, said 
the U.S.-led coalition's military 
successes in Afghanistan and 
Iraq have failed to crush AI 
Qaeda's structure or stem its 
recruitment. 

"[AI Qaeda] and its associates 
have managed to plan and oft.en 
undertake a remarkable range 
of activities, with these collec
tively showing a capability that 
exceeds that existing before the 
Sept. 11 attacks," Rogers wrote. 

"On this basis alone, it is diffi
cult to accept any claim that the 

war on terror is being won." 
But other terrorism experl8 

said the United States and its 
allies had scored significant vic
tories against AI Qaeda. They 
cautioned, however, that the 
chaos of postwar Iraq repre
sented a setback. 

In a speech to the nation on 
Sunday, President Bush said 
the United States would "do 
what is nece~ to defeat the 
•enemies of freedom• in Iraq. 

Rogers' report was compiled 
for the Oxford Research Group, 
a think-tank specializing in 
arms-control and nonprolifera
tion issues. 

In his report. Rogers said that 
while U.S.-led anti-terrorism 
efforts had succeeded in pre
venting some terrorist plots, AI 
Qaeda-linked attacks have 
killed more than 350 people and 
injured almost 1,000 in the two 
years since 9/11. 
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Demon figbting in Japan 
BY WILUAII SMITH 

MIN 
combo with harp weapons. 
Unfortunately, Otogi doe n't 
di play tb d pth of Devil May 
Cry. Once the player has mas
t r d a few effettive moves 
and learned a couple or magic 
pella. th re really isn't much 

else to do. 'I'hia am make the 
game becom repetitious fairly 
quickly. 
Ho~ ver, th gam is still a 

blaet to play. Building up 
Raikoh' po rand finding n w 

po can beoome incredibly 

1 0-20°/o 
off selected 

• 
mUSIC 

Today Only! 

to be the zenith of art and cul
ture for Japan, and it hows in 
this game. The classical Japan
ese music that plays through 
the levels is outstanding, mak
ing good use of the haunting 
Japan flute. The main char
acter is even based on the war
rior Yorimitsu Minamoto, who 
lived during thi time and 
became a legend. 

The graprucs ~also quite 
detailed, further enhancing the 
presentation. Most ofth l vels 
have a hazy, dream-like quality 
about them that emphasizes 
the fairy-tale aspect of the 
gam . Seeing a gigantic hawk 

demon burst through the walls 
of a peaceful-looking casU can 
be unsettling. 

Ot.ogi: Myth or Demons is a 
v ry unusual gam , ev n if the 
gnm play it is ba.scd upon is a 
little too ordinary. Hard-core 
garners nod Japanese rustory 
buffi hould d finitely giv this 
on a try. The game can become 
incredibly difficult in the later 
stages, challenging even the 
llUl8t ned gaming v terans. 

More casual garners should 
probably steer clear of this 
gam , as the repetitive battles 
and unfamiliar setting could 
prove to be a turnoff. Otogi: 
Myth of Demons was released 
with n certain niche audience 
in mind, and it is bound to 
becom a cult ci8JI ic. 

E-mail 01 reporter Willi• S.ltll at 
william-d-smilhOuiowa edu 
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Sticking to the dally 
(LA Times) As the host of 

Comedy Central's critically lauded 
"The Daily Show,• with its dead-on 
satire of TV news, Jon Stewart has 
managed to become a key late· 
night figure whose name periodi· 
cally is bandied about as an even
tual successor to those on the 
major network programs. 

Perhaps only Conan O'Brien 
gets mentioned more as a paten· 
tial replacement for Jay Leno. 
David Letterman. or Jimmy 
Kimmel, or as centerpiece of a 
new syndicated show. 

Still, from the show's 54th Street 
offices In a seedy part of Manhattan, 
Stewart feels far removed from 
Hollywood's hustle ancl bustle. And 
having once hosted a syndicated talk 
show that was quickly canceled, he's 
In no hurry to contemplate a return 
to those wars. 

·There's realty not a whole lot of 
t1me to speculate In these gigs or 
plot the future,· he said. "When 
you're looking ahead, you're looking 
ahead to 'Oh, the election's coming 
up.' .. . You walk around here, it 
doesn't feel like show business." 

Stewart succeeded Craig Kilborn 
in 1999, who had replaced Tom 
Snyder on CBS' "Late Late Show." 
The move was surprising only 
because Stewart had looked ripe for 
a network showcase, only to pass on 
NBC's "Later" and then sign a deal 
with CBS that didn't yield a series. 

Since then, "The Dally Show" 
has earned a prestigious Peabody 
Award for Its coverage of the 2000 
presidential election, emerging as 
both a media favorite and cultural 
touchstone. After the election, said 
Jeff Ross, the executive producer 
of "Late Night With Conan 
O'Brien." "The new darling became 
the political shows.· 

Even so, Stewart has found a 
home at Comedy Central, at least for 
now. "This field doesn't lend itself to 
grander ambitions than producing a 
good show every day," he said. 
"That's a pretty consuming task, and 
the chips fall where they may." 
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Jewelry Restoration = Jewelry Preservation 

Coli Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

m.c. ginsberg 
JEWELRY AND OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east washington street Iowa city. Iowa 319·351·1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30PM Monday-Friday. Sat. 9:30AM to 5:00PM 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell·research@ulowa.edu for details. 

Reviving the way you think of consignment. 

Now accepting clothes and acce.sorie.s. 

Cash or Consignment 

Check Us Outl 
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Iowa Crty 

3374511 
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• Heading baclc to college doesn't have 

to mean leaving your friends behind. 

CALL Mediacom NOW 
to move the best roommates 
on cable into your new place. 

Call BOO-BOO-CABLE 

Mediacon;) 
Your World. Now. 
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FTER D K 
ASU game will be 
played at night 

Iowa's Sept. 

20gameagainst & 
Arizona State 
will start at 5 
p.m. ESPN2 will 
televise the con-
test to a national 
cable audience. 

Fl ED 
NASCAR penalizes 
Harvlck and crew 

(AP) - Kevin Harvick was 
fined $35,000 and put on proba
tion Monday, and two of his crew 
members were suspended for 
one race for their roles In the 
melee at Richmond International 
Raceway. 

In all, NASCAR penalized 
Harvick and five members of his 
team. along with Pat Tryson, 
Ricky Rudd's crew chief. for 
"actions detrimental to stock car 
racing." 

Harvick was placed on proba
tion until Dec. 31, while crew 
members Mike Scearce and Gene 
Pasquale were suspended until 
Sept. 17, meaning they will miss 
Sunday's race in Loudon, N.H. 

Harvick crew members Kirk 
Almquist and Ken Barber were 
each fined $2,500 and placed on 
probation until Dec. 31, and 
Tryson was fined $5,000 for their 
parts In the fight Saturday night In 
Richmond, Va. 

With nine laps to go in the 
Chevrolet 400, Harvlck was run
ning second but hit the wall after 
being nudged from behind by 
Rudd, who went on to finish third. 

E TAKEOVER 
McCaw takes over 
as Baylor AD 

WAC 0, 
Texas (AP) -
lan McCaw was 
hired Monday 
as athletics 
director at 
Baylor, a 
school' shaken 
by scandal and 
the slaying of McCaw 
one of its bas-
ketball players. 

McCaw left the same job at 
Massachusetts and earlier ran the 
athletics departments at Northeastern 
and Tulane. 

"Baylor represents a pinnacle 
personal and professional position 
for me," he said at a news confer
ence at Floyd Casey Stadium. 

He replaces Tom Stanton, who 
resigned exactly one month earli
er as the fallout began from the 
death of Patrick Dennehy. 
Basketball coach Dave Bliss 
resigned the same day and has 
since been replaced by Scott 
Drew, formerly of Valparaiso. 

Former Baylot player, Carlton 
Dotson, has been indicted on a 
murder charge in Dennehy's death. 

Violations rangin·g from schol
arship payments to poorly han· 
died drug tests have been 
revealed in Bliss' program. An 
internal investigative committee 
has yet to file a full report. Then, 
the NCAA will weigh in, possibly 
with heavy sanctions. 

• • Did you know? 

Teammates have 
finished 1·2 In the 

Halsman voting only 
once. Army's Doc 

Blanchard and Glenn 
Davis finished 
1·21n 1945. 

THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
WELCOMES QUES'mlll, 
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Hawkeyes take their show on the road 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE OALY lfN{~ 

The Haw keyes are out to prove 
to the Bulldogs that they've got 
some bite of their own. 

The Iowa volleyball team (3-3) 
will take on Drake (6-1) tonight 
at 7 p.m. at the Knapp Center in 
Des Moines. 

Drake, off to its best start 
since 1996, is fresh off a second
place finish at the Tennessee
Chattanooga Invitational over 
the weekend. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crockett 
said for the Hawkeyes to leave 
Des Moines victorious, they must 
take advantage on defense. 

"' think we're definitely a bet
ter defensive team then they 
are,'~~ she said. "We serve-receive 
better, but you never know. Of 
course, they're going to play up, 
because they're at home. We 
have to be able to maintain our 
composure." 

The coach of the Black and 
Gold said the Hawkeyes will be 
sure to beware of a few especial
ly ferocious 'Dogs tonight. 

"They're going to be scrappy; 
they've got a couple of good hitters 
[Stacy Boerema and Eve Johnson] 
on the outside,'~~ she said. "We're 
going to have to be patient, 'II she 
said, adding that Boerema "will 
give us the most trouble." 

0 OF FIVE· RT ER 

HAWKEYE TO Wm'CH 
(Usldeler 

I.Jua Sh1mt. 
wholedlowaal 
..o,an 
ltda IQBwll 
20idlsanla ··-paaliage Simpson 

Boerema leads the Bulldogs 
in kills with 122 total, an aver
age of 4.52 per game. 

The Hawkeyes hope to take 

advantage of some stellar play of Simpson's leadership will 
late by junior Laura Simpson, need to be even more evident in 
who was named to the all-tour- tonight's match, since the 
nament team last weekend at Hawkeyes will be without the 
the Cyclone Challenge in Ames. services of a rising star. 
In Iowa's victory over Western April Mech is day-to-day 
nlinois in their last match, on with a strained calf muscle and 
Sept. 6, Simpson, an outside hit- is out of tonight's matchup. She 
ter from Sassafras, Australia, led will be replaced by Abby 
the Hawkeyes with 20 kills and Tjaden, a senior from Eldora. 
just three errors for a season- "We need Abby Tjaden to step 
high .486 hitting percentage. up, because I don't believe April 

"'worked really hard on my Mecb will play this evening. 
game this offseason. I went We're resting her." 
back to Australia and stepped "I feel confident going into the 
up [my game] a little more," she [match],'~~ said Simpson. "We had 
said. Simpson said she relishes a little bit of a tough weekend 
the opportunity to be viewed as last weekend, but we're ready." 
a leader in the eyes of her coach • E-mail 01 reporter Kelly lato.at 
and teammates. kelly·beaton@ulowa.edu 

PLAY CITY C Tl E TH I c 

A HAWKEYE JERSEY OF HIS OWN 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

s the team arrives at Kinnick 
stadium on Saturdays, Brian 
Ferentz gazes out the window, 
taring at young Hawkeye fans 

in oversized jerseys and remembers 
being a kid again. 

He flashes back to the days when he was standing alongside the 
team bus, dreaming of one day playing in the stadium just down 
the road from where he grew up on Kosen Avenue. 

Then reality hits him. He is the starting center for Iowa under 
his father, head coach Kirk Ferentz. 

"It feels pretty good to see kids wearing the Hawkeye stuff 
because rve been thet:e," the sophomore said. "It definitely is 
pretty special." 

Since his dad coached the offensive line for Iowa from 1981 to 1989, 
Brian got to hang around practices with the players he idolized. 

On Fridays during elementary school, the students in his class 
were allowed to dress down, and Brian remembers throwing on his 
football pants and the Rose Bowl jersey with his name on the back 
that the family oflowa coaches were given. 

During game days, he would sit in the stands with his mom, 
Mary, who always kept a close eye on her son. 

"When you're a kid, you're not as into the game - you're more 
fantasizing about being out there," Brian said. "You're in your own 
little world." 

His dad took a job as head coach for the Maine Bears in 1990, 
and the 7-year-old had to say goodbye to his beloved Hawkeyes. 

Iowa remained his team, though. When he couldn't see the game 
on TV, he would watch the ticker on the bottom of CNN for 
updates. 

After pit stops in Cleveland and Baltimore, where his dad took a 
job as the offensive-line coach for the Browns and Ravens, Brian 
returned to the place that held so many memories - Iowa City. 

He spent his final two years of high school at City High, where 
he was named first-team All-State as a senior. 

It was about midway through his senior year that Brian found 
out the good news. He was offered a scholarship to play football at 
Iowa, something that was merely a dream when he was seven. 

"'t wasn't a hard decision for me," he said. "In high school, I was 
a pretty loyal Hawkeye." 

The date was Sept. 1, 2001. Brian remembers it as if it were yes
terday. Although he knew he wasn't going to play against Kent 
State that day, runn.ing out onto the field of Kinnick with his team
mates beside him and the Tiger Hawk emblem on his helmet was 
a special moment. 

"Just to run out of the swarm was pretty emotional, 'II Brian said. 
"I got a little teary-eyed that first time." 

I 

E-mail OJ reporter Brill nt,1ttt It 
brian-triplell@uiowa.edu. 

ZICh Boyden-Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Brian Ferentz grew up with dreams of becoming a Hawkeye. On Aug. 30, he got his chance, 
starting at center In lowa's21·3 win over Miami (Ohio). 

Iowa, ISU get ready for state 'Super Bowl' 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - In Iowa, the 
Super Bowl comes early. 

That's Jack Whitver's term 
for the Iowa-Iowa State football 
game, and he knows as well as 
anyone what the hoopla is all 
about. 

He watched the game every 
year while growing up in Grin
nell and has played in it as a 
wide receiver at Iowa State. He'll 
get his last chance to face the 
Hawkeyes when they visit ISU's 
Jack Trice Stadium on Saturday. 

"Every year, it's what the 
fans talk about, in season, out 

of season, it doesn't matter," he 
said Monday. "Even on my sum
mer break, that's a ll people 
want to talk about. 

"'t's important to a lot of peo
ple. There's not much in profes
sional sports going on around 
here. That's why I say it's like 
our Super Bowl.'~~ 

Wbitver went to Iowa State 
games regularly as a youngster 
and sat through some long after
noons when the Cyclones played 
Iowa. Starting in 1983, Iowa 
beat Iowa State 15-straight 
times, often by a wide margin. 

One that was a little easier to 
accept was the 1993 game, 
which Iowa State lost, 31-28. 

Whltver McCarney 

The Cyclones scored late to cut 
the lead to three, then recovered 
an onside kick. 

But Iowa forced a fumble and 
recovered it to secure the victory. 

The series has since turned. 
Iowa State has won the last 
five, and as a player, Whitver 

has never lost to the Haw keyes. 
Iowa State won, 36-31, in Iowa 
City last year - Iowa's only 
regular-season loss - and 
Wbitver was involved in one of 
the biggest plays. 

Leading 30-24 in the fourth 
quarteT, Iowa State faced third
and-11 from its own 5. Quarter
back Seneca Wallace rolled to 
his left in the end zone and was 
about to be chased out ofbounds 
when he fired the ball to 
Whitver for a 29-yard gain. 

"I didn't realize at the time 
how good a throw it was by 
Seneca until I went back and 
looked at it on film," Whitver 
said. "I was supposed to go deep, 

and I just turned around, and 
the ball was there. 'II 

While intense, the Iowa-Iowa 
State rivalry doesn't seem as bit
ter as some in college football. 
Iowa State coach Dan McCamey 
said his friendship with Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz might temper 
things. They onoo coached togeth
er at Iowa under Hayden Fry. 

"We have tremendous mutual 
respect for one another," McCar
ney said. "When the head coach
es and the leaders of the pro
grams are as competitive as any
one around and have respect for 
another and a great friendship, 
it might help that situation.'~~ 
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Friday 
• VOUEYIAU at Badger C 

ison, IS. VS .. 0 5 p.m. 
TICkets· $5 ad $2 studentlsenlor. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky Tournament 
Le ·no on. Ky. vs. Rutget5 5:30 
p.m. Ticke : $5 adu , $2 
youth/senior 
• SOFTBALl Alumni Game at Peart 
Field Adm• 10n free. 
• MEN'SIWOMEN S GOlf at Badg r 
I tionaJ Univers Ridoe Golf 
Course, tSOn, Was a day. 

Saturday 
• FOOTIAU llowa Sta • Jack 
Trice Stadrum. 11 :40 a.m. Ti ets 
sold ou Rlx Sports telecast. 
• YOUEYIAU t Badger 
Challenge, Mad son. WIS. vs North 
carolina State, 5 p.m 
Tickets: S5 dutt. S2 student/senior. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky Tournament. 
Le~anoton. Ky. vs. BYU. 5:30p.m. 
• MEN'SIWOMEN'I GOLF at Badger 
I tational Un rsity Ridge Golf 
Course, Madason, Wis. 

Sunday 
• SOFTIALL Fall Hawkeye Classic at 
Peart Fi ld. Free dmassaon. 
vs. Southeastern cc. noon. 
vs. Iowa State, 2 p.m. 
vs. Southeastern CC. 4 p.m. 
• MEN'SJWO EN'S GOLF at Badg r 
Invitational Umversity Radge Golf 
Cour dtson, Wts •• all day. 

TELEVISION 
• BASEBALL Cubs at Expos, WGN, 
6 p.m. 
• BASEIAI.l Pntlt at Braves, TBS, 
6.30 pm. 
• BASEBALl Twins at White Sox, 
FOX, 7 p.m. 
• BOXING Mont na vs. Purtett, 

vywe ght ESPN2. 
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Soccer splits In 

ebra a weekend 
Ttle Iowa women's soccer team 
rned a split last w kend at the 

Blu y Class c ln Omaha .. Neb. The 
women won the1r opemno o me on 
Sept. 5 against Drake with an 
mpressive 4-0 win but lost a heart· 
brea er Sunday afternoon as host 
Creighton rallied for a 2·1 victory. 

Iowa dominated play against 
Drake, ptaymg ball-control offense 
for mo t of the hrst half before 
breakmg the game open In the sec
ond half. 

Freshman forward Karen 
Enockson started the sconng at the 
54th minute in the second half, fak· 
ing a cross pass to beat Drake goal· 
keeper Kate Stack for her first career 
goal and Iowa s first goal of the year. 
Drake responded bY addmg a for
ward to the attack. but junior goal· 
keeper Brrtta Vogele made all nine of 

her saves In the second half. 
The Hawkeyes put the game away 

with a three·goat burst late In the 
second half. Sophomore Katelyn 
Qumn scored on a header from 8 
yards out at the 81 st minute. 

Freshman Danielle Oswald scored 
unass sted at the 86th minute. then 
Quinn dded her second goat 59 sec· 
onds later to conclude the sconng. 

The w1n propelled the Hawkeyes 
to the championship game against 
Creighton. Forward Lindsey Phillips 
opened the scoring for the 
Hawl<eyes with an unassisted goal at 
the 56:56 mark in the second half. AI 
the 67th minute, Creighton received 
a break when Vogele was gtven a red 
card for tackling Krystle Campa in 
the goal box and was ejected. 
Creighton was awarded a penalty 
kick, and lulu Quigley was put it in 
past sophomore goalkeeper Brooke 
Peterson. 

At the 79th minute, Creighton 

pulled ahead lor good with a goal 
from Campa. Iowa goalkeepers kept 
Iowa close again as Creighton put up 
19 shots to Iowa's 8. 

"We're disappointed we lost that 
game," assistant coach Mtke Brewer 
said. "We know we could've and 
probably should've won that game: 

Iowa will return to play this week· 
end against Rutgers and BYU in 
Lexington, Ky., for the Kentucky 
Invitational 

- by Nick Richards 

Golf team ends No. 4 
In Redbird Classic 

The Iowa women's golf team fin
ished fourth overall after the final18 
of 54 holes Monday in the Redbird 
Classic at Normal. Ill. 

The Hawkeyes shot a team 309 to 
fm1sh at 928 overall, 28 shots behmd 
first place Massouri. Host Illinois 
State, followed by Southern 
Method 1st, ftnished second and third. 

leading the way for Iowa was jun
Ior Liz Bennett, who tied for fifth
place wtth a round-three score of 
78-71-77 for a total of 226. 

Two Hawkeye freshmen showed 
promise early by finishing second 
and third. Virginle Bonfils finished 
tied for 22nd overall with a score of 
79-79·77 for a 235, and Karla Murra 
finished one stroke behind, tying for 
24th place with a final score of 236. 

"Our two freshmen did an out
standing job," coach Bobbe Carney 
said. 

Two Hawkeye seniors, Laura 
Holmes and Jennifer Reints, both 
finished tied for 35th place after 
posting Monday scores of 82 and 
80, respectively. 

"We're playing some nice golf ... 
1t's our first tournament, so it's 
something to build on," Carney said. 

The Hawkeyes nert travel to 
Madison. Wis.. for the Badger 
Invitational on Friday. 

-by Dustin Deeny 

poi 11 t/cotttl terpoin t 

Bowden or Paterno: Wlw's still got it? 
These ore two truly grumpy old men. 
The last couple of years have been uncharacteristically dismal for 

dary Sultana of the Side · 
is a combined 13-11 in Big nn': 
~ 

last year when Adrian McPherson and · Rix missed games 
for gambling alleptiOM and aleeping through an exam, respective
ly (Do you really need to be awake for Remedial Underwater 
Basket Weaving?}. 

So, aaking who still has it between Bowden and Joe 
Paterno is akin to pondering which Golden Girl is the 
hott.eet. While rm sure Bea Arthur pulled her share of tail 
back in the day, she ain't much to look at now. The same is 
true for these two old maida. 

However, if I had to cbooee ooe cL theae two to lead my 
team for a game, fd have to go with Bowden. 

Paterno is in his 51st year of roaching at PSU and his 
76th m Earth. 'lb put in perspective how ancient this. 
guy is, his tenure in Happy Valley has spanned the 
administrationa of 10 U.S. presidents. Plus, fm 
fairly certain he's wom the same pair of sans-belt 
slacks throughout thoee five decades. 

While Bowden, at 73, is no 
spring chicken himself, FSU's 
recent resurgence in which it 
knocked off ACC foes North Caroli
na and Maryland proves be's still 
got life. The 'Noles will win the 
ACC this year, el'88ing the memory 
of Bowden's recent black marks. 
Plus, tbe guy can still recruit tbe tal
ent-rich state of Florida. 

Just picture the painfully antiquated Paterno 
attempting to speak to his current freshmen. How's 
JoePa suppoaed to relate to 20-year-olda quoting 
linea from Old ScJwol when he's so painfully Old 
School himself! . 

-by Kelly Beaton 

fm going to get destroyed, because the obvious answer to this 
nntfl•Atlrm is Bobby Bowden. At least I have the fastest 76-year-old in 

team is sitting pretty at 2-0 and in the top 10 of 
coache~ polls, while Paterno's bunch is its 

In 
was title, 

going 10-3. Both 2000 and 2001 were sub-.500 years, but Penn State 
rebounded last year. The 2002 squad went 9-4, going to a 

New Year's Day bowl for a record 20th time, bad three 
first-team All-Americans in Larry Johnson, Jimmy 
Kennedy, and Michael Haynes, and sent six players to 
the NFL in the first 57 picks. Paterno counted last 
year's team as one of his most cherished, putting it 
with his six undefeated and two national-title teams. 

Paterno has recruited players who were solid 
both on and off the field. That's something 

Bowden can't claim: His players were 
loathed by all for their trasb-talkin', 

bigh-steppin' antics in the '90s. His 
teams traditionally had sketchy 

players somewhere on the ros
ter -Adrian McPherson and 
Chris Weinke, for instance. 

Perhaps more important 
than all of Paterno's amaz
ing numbers is his willing
ness to teach and get on 
the road and recruit. He is 
still known to run team 
practices and go from 
drill to drill, teaching 
players. High-school kids 

still want to play for him. 
Of the 23 scholarships avail

able for next year, he has 
already filled 18 of them. Four 

of those 18 are in various top 100 
rankiogs for 2004. For a 7S.year
old, that's impressive. 

-by Nick Rlcbarcb 

I I 

Domestic 
Drafts 



MLB ROUNDUP 

New Yort's Alfonso Soriano scores as Toronto's catcher Greg Meyers bobbles the throw. 

:Matsui propels Yanks over Jays 
NEW YORK (AP) - Hideki 

Matsui drove in three runs, and 
the New York Yankees' hitters 
made plenty of noise on a quiet 
afternoon in the Bronx, beating 
the 'lbronto Blue Jays, 9-3, Mon
day. 

Only 8,848 fans showed up at 
Yankee Stadium to watch the 
makeup of a July 22 rainout. 
The Yankees lead the majors 
with an average home atten-

' dance of nearly 44,000, and 
were coming off a weekend in 
which they drew three-straight 
sellouts to see Boston. 

The fans that turned out saw 
New York extend its AL East 
lead to three games over the 
Red Sox, who played later at 
Baltimore. It was so sedate in 
the early innings that the 

, biggest cheer came during a 
race by two men for a foul ball 
into one of the many empty sec
tions in the upper deck. 

Matsui hit his 40th double and 
•a pair of singles, and slumping 
Jason Giambi went 2-for-3 with 
two walks. Alfonso Soriano also 
had three of the Yankees' 16 hits 
- the same total they had in the 
whole series against the Red Sox. 

Mike Mussina (1~ 7) was given 
•a three-run lead in the first inning 
•and kept the Yankees ahead before 
leaving after the seventh. He 
earned his 198th career victory, a 
day after teammate David Wells 

•alaowonNo.198. 
Mussina struck out eight and 

took over the AL lead with 183, 
passing Boston's Pedro Mar
tinez at 175. He fanned league 
RBis leader Carlos Delgado 

three times, and has certainly 
seen him enough - Mussina 
went 3-2 in six starts against 
Thronto this year. 

The Yankees ended the Blue 
Jays' three-game winning 
streak and stopped their 22-
inning scoreless streak. 

Pirates 9, Reds 1 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Josh Fogg 

threw his first major-league complete 
game, and Craig Wilson homered 
twice and tied his career high with 
four RBis as Pittsburgh beat 
Cincinnati on Monday night. 

Fogg (9-8) gave up 10 hits and no 
walks while striking out nine. 

Wilson had three hits as the 
Pirates scored nine runs. 

John Bale (1·2) allowed six hits, 
but three of them were home runs. 
He walked one and struck out three. 

Marlins 5, Mltl 0 
NEW YORK (AP)- Alex Gonzalez 

homered, and four Florida pitchers 
combined on a six-hit shutout as the 
Marlins beat New York. 

Josh Beckett (8-7) allowed just 
four hits through six innings, strik
ing out six and walking two. 

Relievers Nate Bump, Ugueth 
Urbina, and Braden Looper followed 
with three scoreless innings. 

Florida scored four runs in the ninth 
off reliever Orber Moreno when pinch
hitter Todd Hollandsworth had an RBI 
single, Juan Pierre tripled in two runs, 
and luis Castillo doubled in Pierre. 

Braves &, Phlllles4 
ATLANTA (AP) - Russ Ortiz 

bounced back from another shaky 
start for his career-high 19th win, 

and Atlanta rallied for a victory over 
Philadelphia. 

Ortiz (19-6) gave up four runs in 
the top of the first, then pitched five 
scoreless innings while the Braves 
mounted a comeback against Kevin 
Millwood. 

Mark DeRosa hit a two-run homer 
in the bottom half of the first and 
scored the go-ahead run in the fifth, 
scoring from third when Andruw 
Jones hit into a double play with the 
bases loaded. 

Astr018, Brewers. 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Roy Oswalt 

returned from the disabled list and 
Jeff Bagwell and Lance Berkman 
each had three RBis as Houston beat 
Milwaukee. 

The victory, Houston's fourth in 
five games, put the Astros In a first
place tie with the Idle Chicago Cubs. 

Oswalt (7-5), sidelined since July 
30 with a strained right groin, was 
activated from the 15-day disabled 
list Monday. The right-hander 
allowed four earned runs on five hits 
in five innings to win for the first 
time since July 18. 

White Sox 5, Twins 2 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 

White Sox wasted little time warm
ing up for their first-place show
down with the Minnesota Twins. 

Jose Valentin and Miguel Olivo 
had two RBIS each in a five-run first 
inning Monday night as Bartolo 
Colon and the White Sox beat the 
Twins 5-2 in the opener of a key four
game series. 

With the victory, Chicago took a 

It fuels all your senses, from its eye candy design, to the heart and soul 
of its effortless ride. just hop on, twist the handle grip, and go. Vespa. 

For anyone whose passion for Jiving is never on empty. 

Stop by Iowa Book & Supply and register to win 
S 1 SO gift certificate to use towards a new Vespa 
scooter or the exclusive line of products available 
at Vespa Iowa City. 

Vespa Iowa City· 2343 Mormon Trek Blvd.· 337·6100 • www.chezlksayers.com 
.... A AND 1'1.\GCIO Mil' U.S. AND ltQIUIWIOf IIECIJTU£D TMDIN,.U iN THf I'IAGCIO ~Of COIWAMID. c»E'f LOCAL 1ltAI1IC lARTY LAWS 
AND AI.II'A rt -A HILWT, AIPIIOI'ItM Tr l'mt'rM N11J f'ltOI'D MrAML 

one-game lead in the AL Central, at 
the start of what promises to be a 
frenetic final three weeks of the sea
son. The teams also play three times 
next week at the Metrodome. 
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SPORTS 

Ex-Missouri player 
Tarpoff sentenced 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) -
Former Missouri football player 
Nick Tarpoff was sentenced 
Monday to five years' probation 
and ordered not to own firearms 
after pleading guilty to possessing 
an illegal weapon. 

Police found a sawed-off shot
gun in Tarpoff's house in February 
after he reported being shot by an 
intruder. Tarpoff recanted the story 
a day later when he acknowledged 
he shot himself in the arm. 

Tarpoff, a defensive end, was 
thrown off the football team after 
pleading guilty July 9. 

The felony charge could have 
carried a penalty of up to seven 
years in prison and a maximum 
fine of $5,000. In addition to not 
owning any firearms during his 
probation, Tarpoff must complete 
100 hours of community service. 

Tarpoff received court permis
sion to move to Texas, where he 
said he is enrolled in college and 
hopes to play football. After court, 
he would not disclose the commu
nity where he lives or the school 
he Is attending. 

Tarpoff is on the roster at Texas 
A&M·Kingsville, a Division II 
school, athletics department 
spokesman Craig Merriman said. 

Gilmour Retires After 
20 NHL Seasons 

TORONTO (AP) - Doug 
Gilmour retired Monday after an 
NHL career in which he played 20 
seasons and won a Stanley Cup 
with the Calgary Flames in 1989. 

The 40-year·old forward, com· 
ing off a knee injury, made the 
announcement at a news confer
ence at a Toronto restaurant. 

"As an athlete, we all knew this 
day was going to come," he said. 
"As a player in the National Hockey 
League after all this time, you 
never want it to come." 

SPORTS 

Gilmour played for seven teams, 
totaling 450 goals and 964 assists. 
He was dealt to Toronto from 
Montreal at last season's trade 
deadline but sustained a season
ending knee injury in his first 
game back with the Maple Leafs. 

The unrestricted free agent 
spent most of the summer rehabil
itating his knee and hoped to play 
with Toronto this season. Those 
plans were dashed last week when 
new Toronto general manager 
John Ferguson Jr. said Gilmour 
was not in the team's plans. 

"I can honestly say I wasn't too 
happy with it,· Gilmour said. WI 
was just disappointed, but it's part 
of the game." 

Leetch re-ln)ures 
ankle; out Indefinitely 

NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
Rangers defenseman Brian Leetch Is 
out indefinitely with a similar injury 
to his left ankle that caused him to 
miss nearly han of last season. 

Leetch, 35, was practtctng at the 
team's facility in Greenburgh, N.Y., 
last Friday when he was struck by a 
slap shot, the Rangers said Monday. 

X-rays were negative but Leetch 
is unlikely to be able to participate 
in New York's training camp that 
begins Thursday in Burlington, Vt. 

Last season, Leetch's 16th with 
the Rangers, he severely bruised his 
left ankle when he blocked a shot 
against Columbus on Dec. 3. New 
York went 1 0·16-3-2 in his absence. 

Leetch signed a two-year con
tract in July to stay with the 
Rangers after becoming an unre
stricted free agent. He said at the 
time that he skated a few times dur
ing the summer to test the ankle 
and hadn't had any trouble with it. 

He was bothered by a sore wrist 
that he said then was improving. 

This latest Injury came just one 
day after goalie Mike Richter was 
forced to retire due to a concus
sion he suffered last November. 

TNIGH 
7:00 .. Close 

1 ~o~e.~ $2~~rt 
Pints Pints 

Featuring ••• $zoo 
Glasses 
Wine 

Sangria • Rene • Barbier 
Red • White 

I really have a lot 
going for me ... rm young. 

healthy and strong, but I know there 

are people· out there who aren't as 

lucky. And by gMng plasma. I can 

help 1hem. That's because my plasma 

is used to make med~eines for people 

with hemophilia and other diseases. 

It only takes two hours,_ I can do rt 

after class and I feel fine the rest of 

1he day. Plus, a httle extra money 

never hurts! But I ma1nly do it 

because I know it helps other people. 

> 
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TENNIS 

EIIM Amendola/Assoclated Press 
Andy Roddick makes a return against David Nalbandian at the U.S. Open tennis tournament on Saturday. Roddick Is dealing with the post
al m media and lan attention- he wu congratulated by everyone from Carson Dally to appearing on morning shows. 

STARSTRUCK RODDICK 
Andy Roddick experiences whirlwind after win 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

' NI-:W YORK - Hia hair 
pik d nd j n rip d, Andy 

Roddick trod through Tim 
1uare with pop atnr girlfri •nd 

f ndy 1: foore on fonday. 
P r ·bY 1 ppcd Roddick 

on th hould r Ch • mil d). Or 
k d him w top nd po or 
ph bli ). 
Or oft r d congrntula lion 

( iTV' Cnr on D Jy rod hy, 
low r •d hi car' tint d win
do and houtcd: ·way to go, 
Andyt•). 

1orning intervi wa with 
"Today" and •Regia K lly" 
w re behind him. Appc rnn a 
on E PN, CNN and 0 vid Let-

rman' •Late how• aw ited. 
It wa a ·hirlwind tart to 

Roddick' n Ji(i aa a Grand 
lam champion, a day after 

h b •at n No. 1 Juan Car
lo F rr ro in the U.S. Op n 
finn I. 

"It' craz.in . I would have 
never imagin d what it wa 
like to win a lam, and I never 
imagined the afl.crmath of it, 
ith r," Roddick said. 
•Reality' coming back 

tomorrow.• 
That might not quite be the 

ea . After all, there already 
were plenty of expectation 
and ey on him. Now that will 
be ratchet.ed up, which is how 
it h to be if lenni is going to 
increase its popularity in the 
United tates. 

Pete Samprna is gone, Andre 
Agassi is 33, and so far none of 
the young non-American stars 
(French Open champion Fer
rero, Wimbledon champion 
Roger Federer, 2001 U.S. Open 
champion Lleyton Hewitt) ha 

sz. 

l 
I 

s hown the combination of 
charm ond charisma that 
h lp d Bjorn Borg or Bori 
Becker dr w fans. 

Thia U.S. Op n final pro
due d th vent's low at TV 
roting in five years. Ia thnt 

u peopl don't know who 
Roddick i ? 

Th rc ar mor likely expla-

I'm so happy. But it. doesn't 
make me any 1 sa hungry. J 
d finitely want to get out there 
and keep working hard and 
keep trying to improve.• 

If anyone is t up to handle 
what's ahead, it's Roddick. 

He's a natural ent rtainer 
who, la Jimmy Connor , 
slopped high-fives with 

specta
tors 

of ra1n 
mad for 
a dis
join d 
event, 
plu th 
prcviou 
four 
finals 
involved 

I'm not at the top yet. This is 
awesome for me. I'm so happy. 
But it doesn't make me any less 
hungry. I definitely want to get 

after one 
spectac
ular 
point at 
last 
year's 
Open. 

out there and keep working hard 
and keep trying to improve. 

He's 
comfort
able 
speak
ing his 
mind, 

ampra 
or Aga i 
or both. 

Andy Roddick, 
Grand Slam champion 

By 
winning, Roddick quickly 
began to fulfill what's been pre
dicted for him. His first major 
title came in his 12th Grand 
Slam tournament; Agassi, for 
example, needed 18. 

•1n America. we have such a 
long line and tradition of 
Grand Slam champions, that 
it's almost expected. It defi
nitely i a monkey off my 
back," Roddick said. 

"' got sick of hearing it. I'm 
not going to lie . It was there 
before I deserved it .... I've 
alway bad - fair or not fair
attention paid to me. A lot of it 
was undeserved." 

Roddick is now a career-best 
No. 2 in the rank.ings and said 
Monday his objective is to fin
ish the year at No. 1. 

"Pm not at the top yet," he 
said. "This is awesome for me. 

some
thing Sampras never quite 
mastered, but.Agassi, Con· 
nors, and John McEnroe all 
did. 

And, most importantly, he 
has a strong support system in 
place, one that's carried him 
this far and will help him in 
the future. 

His parents and brothers 
keep him grounded. His si ter
in-law Ginger handles PR. And 
coach Brad Gilbert, who used 
to work with Agassi, has guid
ed Roddick to a 37-2 record 
since June. 

"Ever y person has done 
something in a totally different 
way," Roddick said Monday 
during an interview with a 
small group of reporters. 

"My mom has been driving 
me to tennis practices since I 
was I don't know how old. The 

mind things Brad has done 
with me. 

•My trainer - how many 
countless times we've 
stretched out together. It was a 
culmiMtion of all those little 
things put into one." 

Roddick turned 21 halfway 
through the U.S. Open, and 
the igns of his maturity are 
plenty. 

He didn't take the bait when 
told econd-round foe Ivan IJu
bicic ripped his on-court 
demeanor and said other play
ers don't like Roddick. 

Instead, Roddick said all the 
right things to the media and 
called the Croat to hash things 
out. 

And ho didn't panic when he 
Jo t the first two sets and faced 
a match point during his semi
fina1. 

"Hi abilities and his knowl
edge for playing big points now 
- it seems to me to be a lot dif
ferent. He's not as overanxious 
at times. He's able to stay in 
there, to work the point a little 
bit more," Connors said. 

"He's big, he's strong, he's 
powerful, he moves around the 
court well. n 

After losing in the first round 
of the French Open, Roddick 
decided to part with longtime 
coach Tarik Benhabiles. 

Roddick took a train from 
London , wh ere was getting 
ready for Wimbledon, to Paris 
to break the news. 

"That was the toughest day," 
Roddick said, "as far as step
ping up and having to be an 
adult.n 

Now that he's stepped up on 
court, too, anything seems pos
sible. 
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Cameras to be 
banned in court 

~~:. ~~~e hearing r 
Cameras will be banned from 
the courtroom during the pre
liminary hearing in Kobe 
Bryant's sexual-assault case. 

Court rules specifically 
prohibit cameras at pretrial 
hearings in criminal cases 
except for initial advisements 
and arraignments, Eagle 
County Judge Frederick Gan
nett said Monday. 

Court TV, the Denuer Post, 
and the Rocky Mountain 
News had requested 
permission for cameras in the 
courtroom during the Oct. 9 
hearing. 

Bryant is charged with sex
u ally assaulting a 19-year-old 
woman June 30 in his suite 
at a mountain resort where 
she worked and he was a 
guest. 

Bryant, who is free on 
$25,000 bail, is scheduled to 
return to Eagle for the hear
ing, where Gannett will 
determine whether there is 
enough evidence to hold the 
Los Angeles Lakers star for 
trial. 

Gannett allowed cameras 
during Bryant's initial 
appearance last month, a 
seven-minute hearing where 
his attorneys waived his 
right to be formally advised 
of the charge. 

Court TV attorney Richard 
Holme would not comment 
Monday. He said the judge's 
order cannot be appealed 
under court rules. 

Bryant Gannett 

Denver attorney Chris 
Beall, who represents news 
organizations including 
CNN, the Los Angeles Times, 
the Denuer Post, and NBC, 
said he was not surprised by 
the ruling and declined fur
ther comment. 

Court TV said in its Aug. 6 
request that the nation will 
be focused on the case. 

"A principal means of pre
venting misreporting or mis· 
construction of the trial pro
ceedings is to allow the unob· 
trusive presence of a televi
sion camera recording the 
proceedings," the cable chan
nel said. 

Bryant's attorneys and Dis
trict Attorney Mark Hurlbert 
had argued against cameras. 

"At the preliminary hear
ing, many facts of the case 
will come out. The word-by
word reporting of those facts 
would greatly prejudice the 
victim's and the defendant's 
right to fair trial," Hurlbert 
wrote in court papers. 

Bryant's lawyers did not 
immediately return a call for 
comment. 

Pre-Openif19 
Membership Sale! 
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Pablo Martinez Monalvala/Assoclated Press 
Washington Redksins' laveranues Coles leaps into the arms of quarterback Patrick Ramsey after 
Ramsey threw a touchdown pass against the New York Jets on Sept. 4. The Redsklns are sticking 
with the 1·2 punch of running backs Trung Canldate and Ladell Betts as Ramsey's key targets. 

Redskins stay course 
with Canidate, Betts 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
THE .4SSOCIATED PRESS 

ASHBURN, Va. - For 
now, Trung Canidate and 
Laden Betts will just have to 
share. 

Washington Redskins 
coaches said Monday they 
plan to keep intact the run
ning back rotation that 
worked so well in last week's 
season-opening victory. 
Canidate remains the 
starter, with Betts expected 
to get substantial work as a 
backup in the Sept. 14 game 
against the Atlanta Falcons. 

"Of course, I would love to 
be the starter, and I'm still 
competing for that job," 
Betts said. "But right now 
my role is second-string, so 
that's what I'll do." 

But the second-stringer 
outshone the starter in the 
16-13 win over the New York 
Jets. Betts hit the holes more 
quickly and ran for 77 yards 

on 18 carries, although 
Canidate came back with a 
strong fourth quarter to finish 
with 46 yards on 10 carries. 

"I expected to be a little bit 
rusty, which I was on the 
first couple of runs," said 
Betts, who missed most of 
training camp with an elbow 
injury. "I'm not necessarily 
ready to say, 'I should be the 
starter,' but I think I showed 
improvement." 

Last year's offense under 
coach Steve Spurrier didn't 
have enough of a ground 
game to satisfy one running 
back - much Jess two. But 
when the passing game strug
gled in the second half 
against the Jets, t he coach 
was uncharacteristically will
ing to play ball-control and let 
the defense handle the rest. 

The result was 160 yards 
r ushing - enough to make 
the Redskins the No. 3 rush
ing offense in the league after 
Week 1. Spurrier's passing 

attack rates a mere No. 23, an 
unusual spread that almost 
certainly won't last long. 

Both Betts and Canidate 
averaged more than 4 yards, 
but they said it was tougher 
to find a rhythm as they 
were shuffled in and out. 

"I didn't have as many car
ries as I could have used," 
Canidate said. "But we won, 
that's the biggest thing." 

On the other hand, both 
agreed that their contrs.sting 
styles made life moPe diffi
cult for the Jets' defense. 
Canidate said he and Betts 
are "like thunder and light
ning" - a popular notion 
that is somewhat misleading. 

Canidate is definitely 
lightning, a speedy home
run hitter who dances along 
and looks for the holes. But 
Betts is not really a power 
back - no one should mis
take him for the departed 
Stephen Davis. 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Gators' QB practices 
following concussion 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
Florida quarterback Ingle Martin, 
who left the loss to No. 2 Miami 
with a mild concussion, was cleared 
to practice Monday. 

Martin played down its serious
ness, saying it was at least his 
fourth football concussion. The 
sophomore played the first two 
series of the second half last 
Saturday, then sat out the third pos
session in a planned rotation with 
freshman Chris Leak. 

The concussion occurred at 
some point during that second 
series, but Martin said he was not 
sure exactly how it happened. 

The 19th-ranked Gators had 
scored on drive directed by Leak to 
go ahead 33-1 o before Martin told 
the coaches he was groggy. He was 
held out the rest of the way, and 
Miami raiUed for four-consecutive 
touchdowns to win 38-33 at the 
Orange Bowl. 

"I wasn't going to say anything, 
but then we scored, and I decided I 
might say something," Martin said. 
"I didn't want to go in there and turn 
the wrong way. It was just like a 
foggy day - you wake up, and 
everything is just foggy." 

Martin said it was hard to tell 
what hit affected him. He was 
sacked on his last play, but game 
tapes did not reveal him taking a 
significant blow to the head. 

This is Martin's second concus
sion at Florida, following one earlier 
this year in spring practice. He said 
he had two concussions in high 
school. 

"I've had worse where I had com
pletely dark vision, and I couldn't 
see anything," Martin said. "I've had 
them where it was like waking up 
from a deep sleep. On this one, I 
probably would have been fine if I 
was playing another position." 

Martin was 7-of-10 for 114 yards 
against the Hurricanes, including a 
50-yard touchdown pass. 

Florida coach Ron Zook said he 
never considered putting Martin 
back in the game. 

"When you deal with the head, 
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It's a doctor's decision." Zook said. 
"Obviously the game's important. 
but I'm not going to have some
body's life on my conscience. You 
do what's right." 

Air Force QB OK to 
play after ejection 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AP) 
- Air Force quarterback Chance 
Harridge will be allowed to play 
against North Texas on Saturday 
after a penalty he received for 
punching a Northwestern coach last 
weekend was ruled a flagrant per
sonal foul instead of fighting. 

Harridge was ejected in the third 
quarter of Air Force's 22-21 victory 
on Sept. 6, when he punched a 
Northwestern assistant after a tack
le near the sideline. 

Tapes showed the assistant 
coach was on the field and struck 
Harridge with his left arm, and 
Harridge reacted by punching the 
coach In the side, Air Force athletic 
director Col. Randy Spelman said 
Monday. 

"We don't condone what Chance 
did, but his reaction was an Instinc
tive one," Spelman said. 

The tapes have been given to the 
Mountain West and Big Ten confer
ences and to Northwestern. 

Seminoles• backfield 
hurting after start 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
Florida State returned to practice 
Monday with new faces playing 

25~ Tap7-11•No Cover 
Con re 

1 

ey ee 
Legendary 

Shack 5hakere 
Bookings @ gabesoasis.com 

extensively at tailback and fullback 
because of a banged up backfield. 

In their first two games, the 10th
ranked Seminoles lost two tail
backs, with Leon Washington dislo· 
eating an elbow In the season open
er and Lorenzo Booker straining a 
knee ligament in last week's 35·1 0 
win over Maryland. 

With Booker and Washington 
unavailable for Saturday's game 
agalnst Georgia Tech, freshman wide 
receiver Joslin Shaw practiced at tail
back while sophomore linebacker Chad 
Canfield saw some time at fullback. 

Coach Bobby Bowden said he 
hopes Shaw, who played running 
back in high school, won't be need· 
ed Saturday, but added that the 
freshman looked pretty good In 
Monday's practice. 

The Seminoles had already 
moved receiver Willie Reid back to 
the tailback, where he played last 
season, after Washington's injury. 
Former walk-on Ryan Reynolds will 
be listed ahead of Shaw as the 
third-team back. 

Greg Jones, who had a season-end
Ing knee injury last year, is the starter. 

Both new tailbacks have battled 
Injuries of their own during the pre
season with Reynolds missing two 
weeks with a fractured rib and Shaw 
just returning last week after break
ing his hand. 
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Kurt Wi mer, who will not start INa ..-. talb to COld! Mlb Martz. 

Warner released 
from hospital; 
Bulger will start 

tluntion • 
11 Rnma I mo d to dd 

d pth t qu f't.<lrb k, ignin 
Scott ovingU>n and r I · in 
Kirk Farm r. Covington wa 
backup with t. Louis Ia t 
'i r. 

• Th m doctors d criood th 
v rity of the concua ion a11 

mtld to mod rat . A CT scan 
and X-raya on Warner'• neck 
and h d tak n unday night 
w n gativ . 

1 rtz 1 id h m t with 
Warner on Monday and that 

th quart.erb ck m d fin . 
Th R m b liev Warner 
a injured wh n h wae 

ck d by Mich I S r han in 
th firat quart r of Sunday's 
23-13 lo s. Warn r w 34-for-
54 for 3·12 yards. He threw for 
on touchdown nd w a inter
c pt.ed on • H was ck d aix 
tim and fumbl d ix time , 
lo ina thre ofth m. 

On • or Wnmer' tnrg al 
w nt down gain t th Gianta. 

Rookie wid rcc iv r haun 
McDonald will b aid lined 
four·LO·· ix w ks after injur
ing his thumb. 

Martz said McDonald, the 
t am' fourth-round pick and 
third wid r iv r, auat.llined 
ligam nt damag wh n th 
thumb bent h ck ng in t th 
ground. McDonald caught ix 
pa e for 46 yards against 
N wYork. 

Undrafted Mike Furr y and 
Dane Looker will be th third 
o.nd fourth wide r eivcrs this 
we k behind starter Ieaac 
Bruc and Torry Holt. Kevin 
Curti , the team's third-round 
pick, i expected back from a 
broken leg in perhaps two 
wee . 
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. --..,. COIICtt'ttr1ll - - . ... ,.... - , ""'ft FULL mattress and box SPfilg, r 
o t , or W!lllat ~· Or on transactitlll momonga or a -. NeJcl ~Oct. l2th good condition, 2-yearHid, 

rn;;rn;v-:=:o:-=~-- -wilD can talt II-' lnd detal. l.tgible hanclwritlng is (310)3M-7ae8. ~~31,A)35C~~!! $175; kitchen table set, $75 
UIIAARY WOftt-si!Jdy PQMoon ~. to a lormer1yo IMinoua IIQllfldtoiiiSIII11111 -- • . .,.,_ (319~ . 
..,..... • ... &~-. Hiabical lady WJI .... s-t5 11otn1 ,... l1ldaiMity Mid ICCUfJCY ot MEDICAL TICKETS ~.....,......., __ _ 
Soc.ly(4021owU ... ) in pllta-.1 Fairlield ho!ne forms-"'"""' Must deal ~---,,....,--~--:-~ 1 HOUSEHOLD 
SIMilroo lnd fHhiM,g ~ SIJ51).10.51)' haw plus gaa end ..-:;::r::o~t..w- PHYSICAL THERAPIST FOfl SALE: tour ticlul!s in the 
$7 "- 1o .n, """' P*l'lal ~ ,.,.. PIMM .-1d 1111« ~-u~, .,u, w-.,..ov PHYSIOTHEJW>Y end zone, towa n. Mlchf9811 ITEMS 
lor - -.:1'1 .._.. Cal dl ~ eclleaiJon. lnd ~ fiiiiJ1Iin9 daly ASSOCIATES Homecoming Game (720)sAD- =":":":'':""':"-::-:":~~-
C31 --18 1D M1lnge an ~ 1Jftone flo IS:SigMiellls. N:il/itf to opentt Cadll Rapids. tc.a 0294 . FOR SALE: Loft kft. $45 01 bMt 
'-- PO Bolt 831 under general supeMslon. Tilts Ia ~lor a dynamic Physl- · ofler. (319)354-8609. 

Fadelcl. lA 525!8 .....,...,_,must .....w. eel lheqpoiL Part·bme poeillor1 HOMECOMING 
Job Mg1na lotpt.1tlh • .......,_ "'"'""' With Mute llllHime potentilll. TICKETS WANTED GIBSON atacllable WID, used 

PfOftssional conduct III'ICI Pleue lax raeune to KriiiJ at Wanted: IoWa-Michigan tootbatt three tines, $3251 obo. Uft c:IIQ, 
HELP WANTED 
1250adaypoMf'tljlllbetlendllo ....,. ... ,.,..llalltimes. (319)3118-t749or..mall. tid<ela.Seats....._...~aplua,bul $1500 new, setting for $200 
Tra- ..........._. 11-..1..... HUuau ......--- ·....-~· (563)543-0908 North,, ......... ·--., ,...,........ _,c...- - uusto... __ • ....._ 20 ""'·-per 3500phy:io.ll:ykef001J?:com not -sary. Call (262)391· • ~.,. 
3SI85, .:t 514 RESOlJRI'r~II'DAINING "' .,. •• ._.. ,..,.,. .. .. t ~'--·- """"'and nu-

~llf HlN RESTAURANT _.,. 0 .,_.._ ... - .. . WAiff A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
.ATT£H110H Ul CLERICAL SUPPORT Wltk. Must also be llelablt and ber. Rocller? Vish HOUSEWORK$ 
STUOENTst Milable 210 3 Satur!Yys per WANTm to buy 21o 6 We've got a store full of cletn 

GAUT ~SUII!· 8I.JILOEA Iowa City, lA mootlt. ~ towa vs Arizona tootban ticllets. used furnhura plus dl~s. 
GRE.AT JOet PrOVidts tlonist Compensation WtH be (3t8)62Hl260; (319)337-63-43. drapes, lampt and other houte-

Be alley 1o rw ~· r1Ctp commensurate With ~. hOld Items. All at reasonable pn. 
~ .~o~n support and va11ous cterical qua1111catJons and exper!enct. , •. , •. PETS oes. Now aeceptino new ccn-

ntt UfiWRSITY Of IOWA ruistmce In the Human &ignments. 
~TlONT'ELLFUHo ~~ MIEOE. AMERICAN bUlldog pop. Nt<C, HOUSEWOfiKS ,.to •.o.,.. how'lll Resou, .. or rra&nlng & Please apply In our eoclalized, 110m. raised. $400. 111 Stevena Dr. 

CAU. HOW1 DM!opment l>epirtmtnt downtown olf1ce (515)465-5736. 338-4357 

335-l-W2, .cl417 HiOh school dtploma or 102 s. Clinton or mail, fax, BRENNEMAN SEED ~A~PP~l~I~A~N~C~ES~-
~ "::· =: =-· general educ.ation deQree; or Of e111111 resume to: * lOW HIRING r * ' PET CENTER 

R S ial, · Tropical llsh, pets and Pill suP' NICE large Amana rell\geralcx, 
www \.ltoundiiiOn ~ one to three months related Attn: H pee 1st Dellvtry Speclellltl, ptlea, pet grooming. tsoo tat $300. Two apartment s~e elot· 

IAIITEHD£A POSfT10HS txptrlence ancUor triining; Iowa State Bank & Trust flexible hours. Make $8· Avenue Soutn. 338-8501 . tric stoves, 3-years-okl, $\SC 

r.w.. up.., S300I ahdt No ...,._ or equivalent combination of Company 12/hour. Cash paid JUUA'S FARM KENNELS each. 1319)333-9695. 

r!enc• ~lid . Orea~ ~ educ.atlon and expenence. Attn: Suzette Wheeler nightly. Must have own Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. MISC FOR SA'l.E 
Job. t~ • 1411• Prevlousexperience In an P.O. Box 1700 car. insurance, and good groonmg 31WSt·3562. - - -·-..,..---"'.,......,.,.._ 
COMI OIIOW WT1li U$1 ffi 1e is Iowa City, lA 522+4 drtvlng record. THE DAILY IOWAN CI.ASSI-
0.. 10 our ....,.,.,., ... rw... o JCt support ro E-mail swhtelerOisbt com Customer Services STORAGE FIEDS MAKE CEKTSII 

~ .. opan~ng~~ lorA~Mn~~· preferred. Must have [I IOWA STATE R 1 11 lbl CAAOUSELMHI-STORAGE PROFESSIONAl 
tna s-. ~ eomp... profiCient computers ns BANK TRUST epr11aentlt "'· ex 8 Loc:atad 809 Hwy , towa CitY 
~ , ~~a .. and ........ ., 11 Offi • hours, starting at $7/hour Sizes a'llllable: SERVICE 

OOIIIIIIOilfQi, .C01K, V and "lUI MICf0$0 tee C 0 W rAN r piUS bo0US8S. 
IVM"'"'S 5xt0, 101c20, 10x30. 

IMCI.e.l Send ,..\liM/ UlafY "'""' .. " · Will pay for eKperlence. 354-2550, 354·1639 WRITER/ EDITOA 
Free consultation! 

wordamythtOearthUnk.net 
Call Brian: (319)338-6250 

Word Association 

.., Prefer Mon<Uy.frlday, SPI\If!Stl ancs Frenc:tl t~r. Apply at: 
~8Grl ~ 8:30am· I 2:30pm =!:: ::0, -=z 529 S. Riverside Dr. IC ~~o~'!n. tram sxto 
""*'-Fda. 1A 50t2t1 (20 hours a week) Must hr4 rettr- (3tQ)356- 889 22nd Ave. Coralville -Security tences 

&4QO -Concrete bulldogs 
FUXJIIL.a SCHEOULJNO Compensation will be -------- ·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ .steel doo/1 HEALTH & 

FITNESS 
CUrrwc 0!*\lngl commeRSUrtte with TElEMARKETING near cam- .<1 Coralville 6 tow. City 

$·~-:: ~ qualiftc.a.tions and pua. daly contnt• '" loc:etlonal 
- •· ....., '""" sa 50f 110ur (3111)331-8205 337-3506 or 33t-OS7S 

Par11tne a m. sa-SHY hoot expenence. ----......----- FOR SALE: &.month member-
Mtdwell Janitorial Sefvtoe MIEOE CHILD CARE MOVING ahlp to Gold's Gym in CoraMk 
2488101hS1~ . • d __ __,___,~~~~ SIBO. Calt \319)653-~7. 

AWt ~3-5o.m. or c:al Please apply In our NEEDED Expenence MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTED TRAVEL & 
33H!I&4 downtown office Cooks. FURNITURE tN THE DAILY 

j 
AFTERSCHOOL child car• 

1 
IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS 

FULL-nul!rv£1ffCAEW 1025 CfntonormaJI,fax, r-*1 1or two children leu- --------:--·- ADVENTURE 
o.tMn and - up - n or mail resumato: to& tS) ortvong raqolrad Up to $1 0/hour. HEED aomethlng mcmc~ or 
~ aqlllpiTWlt Mlal A HR S·-··•ist (310'""" ........ , dellv.acl? Cal (319)621·1357. 

I _,. 21 ard ha-4 • 0000 drMig "ttn: .,....;.. ,_., . ..,.. . Ca h H .. 
record ~ ~r~qoen~ llea~~Y Iowa State Bank & Trust BABYSITTER nMdlld tor two S 1r1ng STUDENTS: 

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Sid & Beach Trips on sate now! 
www.Sunchase.com ........ S7 50 ID llart .. _._ In ComMnv Bonus. I wlllmoYII or haul anything 

, -~-.. .,_ .,_ .....,..., ...... , achool aged children. Job r• loca~. Reeonable raiN. or caU 1-800-SUNCHASE today! 
PIQOI'I • ...,. T., ,._, 11· 171 Attn: Suzette Wheeler quor .. tranaporllnQ children, musl J.w. Hauling 

• Hlgh...y 1 w... IoWa Cly P.O. Box 1700 ha-4 car (31Q)337-11588 I Apply in person. 354-9055 or cell331·3922 SPRING BREAK 
FUN HOUI! CAM Mlmllf\ 37• • Iowa Ctty, lA 5224-4 NANNY/ TEACHER. ror briQht 121 1 A I C '--1 1 n.u.. actl'fltiN OWa Ve,, • , 

1._., ~, · E·mall: swheelerOisbtcom boy8 2•4 Fleltlble ttourw SeekM1g 
ohowet., meala, ~II'IMIIllt, cr•ttvtly, cornmKrnent Pr• 
~ 111etapv Par11.,., ..,.._ ....,.... __ 

ble, .,..,. nogM• avartabie. BANI<•TRusr Plut l3tlll354-tll22. 

MOVING?? SELl UNWANTED 
FUAHrTURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

ClfMnQ ~hopping, lloUHWofl. II IOiWA STATE achool or aducatJon • ....._.__ a 

1~3 1~~~1 ·7~~~~~~~~~~---'-ow_r_A_"'~---·~R~E~S~t~A~U~R~A~N~T~---------------
HElP WANTED ------~~~~' 

Restaurant 

~ 
S

Deliveral 
UPER 

c§uas) 
Big Mikes Super Subs is opening a new 
store in Iowa City, and we are currently 
seeking: 

Shift Supervisors • FT & PT 
Please apply in person at your local Big 
Mike's, or send resume to: Big Mike's 
Super Subs, Human Resources - ST, 
5585 Guilford Road, Madison, WI 5371; 
fax: (608) 275-6971; email: 

sthomson 0 bigmikessupersubs.com 
www.bigmikesdelivers.com 

Project Coordinator-
Nurse Workforce Tracking System 

The Office of Statewide Clinical Education 
Programs in the Ul Carver College of 

Medicine is seeking a Project Coordinator. 
This position will coordinate a one-year pilot 
project to establish a nurse workforce tracking 
system for a multi-county region of Iowa. The 
Project Coordinator will work with stale agen-

cies, nurse employers, nurse constituency 
groups and state associations. 

A Bachelor's degree, as well as excellent orga
nizational, project management and commu
nication skills are required. Computer experi-
ence with Microsoft Office, (i.e., Excel and 
Word) is required. Some in-state travel will 

be necessary. Database experience is desired. 
Experience as an RN is desired, 

but not required. 

CLASSIF1ED READERS: Whet! answenng any ad !hat fflqUII8S cash, please check 
them out before responQng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Delivery Drivers - fT & PT 
unw )'Oellcnow wt~at you w~" I'9CfNVI il retum. n, imposslJie ~IDT 

The one-year position will start October 1 or 
sooner, and continue through September 30, 
2004. The project may continue beyond that 

date, depending on continuing 
financial support from state or federal sources. 

for tJS to lf1V8Sbgate every Mlltlal reqwres cash. ~ Mutt have Safe Driving Record end 
~;;;;:;:;;:==~;;:;;;~:;:;===::;:;;;;;;;;;::;;:;:;;~ ._ ____ '_""_"'_·_•"_n:_~_u_:o~_"_TU'ltltOI.OC ____ •u. __ •l'IC.--...o...:----•ll lnaure~l Please apply in person at: If you are interested in learning more about 

this position, send your resume, cover letler, 
and a list of three references to Sara Piere, _PE...,R""S .... ON_A,....,L __ I_PE_R~S=ON~A_L~--I-M_E_S_SA_G_E_B_O_AR_D_ ~~~~~-------11 20 s. Clinton St, Iowa City 

XtiOCTWUCMii l'ltOfOStoVIOIO EAAN S300toseootWMk. HELP WANTED 151 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City Office of Statewide Clinical Education 
Programs, 2133 ML, Carver College of 

Medicine, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, lA 52242-1181. 

Huge lllllron ol [M) 'VH$1 Plic*oft...... S1udenta wanledl .IIIII ~ ---------------:-'------------
THAT'S RENTVrrAMIENf (3to~ you .,. , llUdlol "'*", "*" 208 1 It Ave, Coralville 

202 N.IJnn -............__.._an ...,, '- 1o be BAOI<E ,...,.. 

ALCOHOUCa AH0NY110U8 """~""'"""""-.....,~~~""''lll'·l k;,. r-*1 c-~~ EOE ,.:,_n::_ MESSAGE BOARD ~.7814 atound "'-· 1lll Iowa Cly COINIIUIIIIy Sdlool Dlltrlc:t ... 
Of**lll for.,. 200W004 Sdlool Yw 

600p.lli" rnedot.Miori 800tCS lltJ ..._. .... l'lleoall I-------------
321 No!'li Hill lhlough fiCtion W11 Mil Ill 11U11: ..sMIO SUnclr( blot TIM 

{WIIIM'• C.} _, in fw Unrlad SllriM, eepe- men'e lttMI bob, aiumtnUm 
-weoo.to~--VIDE--OGMPtfY-..;___ (»//y _. Ill U1llad sa... "-. lulobby hfW. lwldlabar 

Cal Phalon ....,_ lor Paleoak II - ol Amarica .. moet lhiiWI. Sole lraneportdon lor 
~-'ding prgllllc I'1IIWIIIIIa ffgm.. .... owner! Notify pob, 

~rdlogr~. ~ lnd ---~·., _____________ _ 
Danny ~. foOOder o1 AETMAT lor wom.n in their 

(3HI~S777. ('«t h_,1, one olfw firlt CNN 20a lnd 30a at ....W s.--
~~-=·~~~~~oorn~~ ~ l'oto-00. EIIWTIJ r.to.rd. l apumlleo •• Could 
IIICMNG?? aLL UNWANTED -nl """"*· Boc*a IMiWIIao God b4l ~ )IOU to a OoriWII-

F\MHIT\IM IN THf DAILY linlugri ""-'-an or )OU" le- can • ol fli'1I8Chono lnd IMdl-
IOWAN~ Wlla boollllcn. fill lie Goaptl7 

"Joe CoiiM'a ~· _.......,_,.. 
,--~~-----. "KOB' • 

BttnmiORf "The"li....,!.Nfl' I AMAIIDE CANOE AEifTALS 
-- ..... fU --cal (3111)648-2103 

...u..... ------------- or 90 lo: ~T-. COIIPME1DT11001( ,;.m.,.. • ..-.--.canoiOel•,...,llllll.oorn 
~~~~~~ PAICUJ 

No lfllloialllklll-, Sean:ti 24 bookltonll wt1ti 1 TttEDAILYIOWM 

CALL 338-8665 :... Slioipplng and ... ~ ~~It I 
,___JtJ __ r.._ c_one...-._s.t __ __, hllpJ'--.boollhq.com Rill. 111 c-. c-

C·\lE\IJ -\R Hl -\\k 

M.il or bring to The Dally I~ Communbtions Cenh!r 1toom 201. 
DNdlinP foi submitting ifemr 10 the ulendM column is Jpm two tMys 
pri()( lo publiation. /Ients m.y be ed'ftd ffK ~' Vld in gener•l 
will not be publish«J more tflm OIICe. NoticB Wllidt •re commercW 
~b will not be~ PINse print dNrly. 

~~----------------~------~-----
~KW--~------,---~--------------Day, date, time __ ....;.. ___________ _ 
Loc~tion 

----~~------------------~---------
(~~~~~~------------------

SUPPORT STAFF . 
• llnldly Splclll s.mc:. s.cn.y, CAO 
• U '"'*r Edua .. D&III AIIGDI ... , ECIE, Hlllltl 
~ CoraMie Cenlrll 

• llnldly Educldonll Allodlle, CMd Speclllc, 
CoiiNie Cenlral 

• 4lnldlr Educ:IIIDMI Auocllll, ...... Educ:lllon, 
CcniYie Cenlral 

' 15 hrllwlllr ....... Alllllanl for Aftlr lcllool ,.,......, ... 
• 2.5 '"'*r Food .... AIIIMint, Lemme 
• SIW#IIIglll CllltDdlen, lilcotl 
•1hr#dlr Edlallonll Mlodlll, Noon 8uplnllloft, ,.,., 
• tlnldly IWu. Hlullr, fltlplc:ll Pllnt 
(1:00 IIJIL·2:30 p.m.ltJ.F) 

•• hrlldlr ......... ~ Pllr*8l Pllnt 
(1:01 IIJIL-2;30 p.m.ltJ.F) . ..., .... ......,,w. 

•1.5...,..., Feod .... ~ Wlcldilm 
• U lnldly EduciiiOIIII AIM alltll, CMd Splcllc, 

HoMe PlopMI (2 plllllonll 

SUPPORT STAFF· COACIINO 
• .Nlr/IIIIHIII'...,. lllll •• d Colcf\, SEJH 
• .Nlr/IIIIHIII' G1r11 Hlld SalliUIIIII Colch. NW.I4 
• Nlr/IOIHIIfl ...,. u.tltlnllake Olkll Coa, NWJH • AllllllrC...,. TI'ICII Coa, W.. 

CERTRD STAFF 
• .5 FTE o.s..t lltlllc, TMIIn 

AppiQ!innS OIIIJ be dolmloadcd from our~,., 
Ollce alB-~ 

S09 s. ~ 5aftt 
lon Clly, I& 'U40 
www.JcCIII.kUJa.• 

31,_UIOO 
EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _ __,. ___ 2 3 4--~--
5 6 7 8 -------9_......;..... ___ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name ------------------------------------------Address -----------------------------------------------________________________ .Zip ________ _ 

Phone ------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 clays $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·1S days $2.13 per word ($21.)0 min.) 
4-5 clays $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 $1.52 word 15.20 min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50 min.) 

} 

SPRING 
FUN 
Sf'IIIIIG~ 
StudeniCity.~ 
t.tagazilel 
F1Mlf118,c
ulcampua-
15 of ll>e I.
Book earty fc.
FR£EORIN~ 
IIIIPIPGuara= 
dieOI'VWW 

---~ 1-81!6-SPRIN 

SPfiiHG er.ak=::; 
STS. America'~!!!!!!! 
ap.rator, to -
~. 
NowhMV cav
QnlUP dieooun
www.IIIS1nlvel.= 

SPRIHG~ 
Espte'*· M 
From $<499+. <== 
by bllriO a rep. 
www.mazexp. 

GARAG 
PARKIN~ 
ADf%7. Pa 
10 downtown 
que, Davenpor-
ton. $40. Ke_ 
(319)338-6288. 
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SPACES available near Pa
gliai's, downtown Co-op and foot· 
ball stadium. (31 9)354-2734. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1993 DODGE DYNASTY 
NEWER tumlehed two bedroom 
condo In rrffin. $457, all appllan
ctls and u111111ea Included. No 
IIITlOklng. (319)354-7840 axt.116; 
(319)545-1288. 

4 door sedan, 
automatic. 

114,493 miles. 
$1,000 

354-8073 
ONE bedroom In clean, 

":"'!~~~~~~ .... ----------- two bedroom apsrtmant. C/A, -=AUTO FOREIG diahwaaher, skylights, free park· N lng, on busllne. Close to Ul. $280 
plus utilities. (319)621--4752. 

1995 TOYOTA COROLLA STUDENT to share quiet 
clous nice condo. Convenient 
bus, free par1dng, ahopplng, 1·80. 
Reasonable. (319)362-7909. 

110,000 miles, 5 speed, 
40 miles/gallon, 
dual air bags. 
Runs great. 

$4,000 
351-9199 

ROO 
_AU;._TO_DO;;..;.;M.;;.;E,;;..;ST..::..:IC;.__ ____ WANTED/MALE 

White. 
Excellent condition. 

85K on engine. 
1 09K on body. 
$4,000 080. 

(319) 351-9384 

rA ~-is-wd A;,;.:.n. W.:.;l 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

1 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $4 0 fph:;ot;nd II 

15 words) 

I 1111 ..... v.. I 
I power steemg, power brakes, I 
I 

automalic transmission, 
rabullt molor. Dependable. I 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
IThe D·m~:~ed Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ._ ____________ ... 

DOWNTOWN EFFICIENCY. 
fOR RENT Cozy, A/C, neat bed unh In wall. 

1.;....:....:..~~-=----- $475, water paid. Contact 351· 
1 & 2 bedroom 4025 for showings or Keyetone 

Downtown for questions (319)338-6288. 
55+ housing 

Garage, elevator 
(319)351-8370 

APARTMENT for rent. New con- ADt1111. Two bedroom apart· 
lllructlon. Cloee to c.mpua. Hlltl ment, westalde, CIA, 0/W, oft· 
quality, good value. Rent !811111 8II'INII parking, pets negotiable. 
negolieble. $51 0 plus utiiHiee. Key.tone 
www.~.net. Proper1y (319)338-6288. 
(319)338-3975. 
==-:-:::~~--~~= AOI1J01. Two bedroom, Cora~ 
BI!IT LOCAnONS, LOWEST ville, ~~~ allowed, looated next 
PRICES. 1,2,3 bedrooml, load- to public library, WID In building, 
eel. $434·825. Call (319)331· parking. 
8995. ' (319)351 -2178 . 

Two bedroom apar1men11 at 
w .. tgmVIM•. 

1·112 ba1hl, 876 aq.ll., pool, 
laundry and off-street per1dng 

CaN (319)337-4323. 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

AParkP1ace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

< 

THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT 

Current l~ral Estate Listings 

CONDOS FOR RENT 

' ~ , 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

SICUit 
call Karen P.eisellll 0 621 -Q175 days, 

M$ 0 338-2363. 
C... ... lllll£11111,..... 

For,.. iliforJIIIIIion 
on tltat prtJplrtin, 

visit 1M 
R«Jl EIIDU l'mkw at 
WWW.dailyiowtui.COIII 



B- The Daily rowan· Iowa City. lo • 'IUeeday, ptember 9, 2003 

(JUOTE OF THE DAY 
[Calif. Gov. Gray Davis] doesn't like the way I say the word Cal 

because I say Calee fomla rather than Cal+fomla. But ............ -
many other words that he doesn't like. "Lost jobs" - he doesn't like 

that word. He doesn't like "blackout." He doesn't like "energy crisis." 
And he definitely doesn't Ilk • " 
- An-*1 Schwa• .... v.hl is~ fur~ 1'1 the 

he Da.ily Break 
calendar 
• Plryslology I Blophplcs Stmlnars Fall 
2003, "The human dopamlnt trlns,orttr: 

• CentJr for Teaching fill Worbhops Films • Mock Trial Tryouts, 6-9 p.m .• 257 JMU. 
at Noon, """'""'"' IrK Clarity, noon, 341 

Cocaine, IJIIII, and slltnclf1," Mldlatl 
lannon, Wayne Stitt Unlnrslty School ol 
Medicine, 9:30 a.m., 669 Bowen Science 
BUilding. 

IMU • Student Organization Meeting, General 
Assembly and Pizza Party, 7 p.m .• 1071MU. 

• Biochemistry Rnearch Worbhop, John 
Damr, lllachlmlstry, 12:15 p.m., 2 Bowen 
Sctence Buildtng. 

• VIsiting Speaker Seminar, "Actlntlon ol 
NMDA Receptor~," Stephen Traynells 
10:30 a.m~ 2189 Medical Education and 
B1omedrcal Research Faciltty. 

• Career Centtr lntJmshlp and Job Sean:h 
Strln, "ln.ttrYiewlng With Slyfe: 1:30 
p .m~ W401 Pappajohn Business Buildtng. 

• WOW - Wnb of Welcome 2003. IMU • Faculty Council MttUng, 3:30 p.m., 337 
Open Hou11 11:30 a.m.·2:30 p.m .. IMU. IMU. 

'Mlilt do Wes1em!Js calltwl sep

public access schedule 
7a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Running: Tha Campaign for New York City Council 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 Producer Spotlight 2 
2 St Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Ethics In Perspective 
I Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 The Hot Spot 
7:55 United Way 
8 Tonight With Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITY schedule 
nist rUI ~ fViiYJ wti1 .....-~ 
541 sia 1983? 

What~. acmrti
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INTERNET TRAFFIC 
OVER THE SElJER 
SYSTEM? 
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12:30 p.m. • Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Live) 
6:30p.m. • Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
7 p.m. • Live from Prairie Lights featuring Arthur Phillips 
8 p.m. • Distinguished Alumni Awards 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 
• 

ABSOLUTEL Yl I MIGHT 
~ I NEED YOU TO VJORK i 

UNDER THE &EWI\GE BE YOUNG AND IN- • .! 

EXPERIENCED, BUT I 
.. AND BREATHE THROUGH :. 

KNOlJ A GOOD THING • A STRAW. t 
I.JiEN I SEE ITI 

~ ; . .. 
I GET A ( I • STIVW?II 
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horoscopes 
Tuesday, September 9, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't listen to everything you hear. 
Changes may be looming, so remain calm, and do what needs 
to be done. Use your ingenuity together with your imagination. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Make some adjustments to your 
life. Offer your assistance to a worthwhile cause. You should 
make some changes regarding your associates. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take a couple of steps back, and 
discover what Is really going on around you. You are probably 
feeling restless, and you need to make some changes In order 
to feel more satisfied with your life. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Delve Into your past. You should 
spend time with someone who can offer you information to 
better understand yourself. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be feeling like everyone is 
dumping responsibilities In your lap. Do what you can, but 
don't run yourself down doing so. Group or family communi· 
cation will solve a lot of the problems. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't pass by an opportunity to do 
something that means a lot to you. Your contribution to any 
organization will lead to interesting encounters. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be In the right place at the 
right time. Present anything you want to pursue with confi
dence, knowing that your ideas are solid. A change In your 
direction will turn out to be good. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Expect to discover something that 
will change your attitude and possibly your future direction. 
Take part In a competitive event. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be upset with those 
you live with today. Explain your intentions, but don't get into 
lengthy conversations. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take a break, and do some
thing with a friend. You will probably come up with an idea that 
will motivate you to take on a profitable project. If you ask for 
a favor, it will be granted. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be feeling a little uncer
tain about your present course. Check out what you might be 
more suited to pursue. You need the freedom to do something 
creative or challenging. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Feeling neglected is no reason to 
try to force someone to spend more time with you. Get your 
own Interests, and someone will probably make more of an 
effort to be with you. 

lbe Nt\U lork ~nne.s ! 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 WindoW baae 
5 One-lentil: 

Prefix 
1 W1thin reach 

u Operatic solo 
15 Dash 
11 Children's soog 

refrain 
17 At Capp parody 

of Dick Tracy 
20 Octad plus one 
21 Princely Initials 
22 Oo the 

sheltered side 
23 Examines a 

passage 

3t User of alr 
abrasion lo 
clean teeth 

43 Bewildered 

" Exam taken In 
H.S. 

45 Pipe joint 

441 African 
bloodsucker 

441 It's given lo a 
waiter 

51 Breathing room 
53 Reggae fan, 

ottan 
57 Play divisions 
11 Actor Wallach 

S2 Shoe par1 24 A prospector 
may stake one t3 Muaclernan's 

:ze Midwest hub garment 

70 Wall St. lradlng 
center 

71 Prognostk:alor 

DOWN 
1 Equipped with 

air bags, say 
2 Castle of dance 
3 Tropical vine 
4 'Streets of _• 

(cowboy song) 

5E~ 
a Golfer Emle 
7Whatcredit 

cards may bring 
about, 
eventually 

a Prefix with 
structure 

I "F~r _ a jolly ' 
21 B westerns ee "Careless 
33 Repair tears Hands" singer 10 Venli opera 
31 Mast rCard rival Met 11 Almmaker 

e 17 List-ending abbr. Jordan 

........,1--i--+-+-

38 Salman 
Rushdie's II Otherwise 12 They ~how their 31 Sage 
birthplace • Fess up faces m caalnoe 

-
--------- 13 Ox , ha 37 How a prank ens mess may be done, 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Whip after •on• 
11 The Buckeye 40 Mosquito 

~+Mimi State protection 
24 Uke new dollar 41 Edinburgh girt 

..m:+m-mn bills a J.F.K. 
.z.ti+ririiiiW'I~hi 25 Common atreet approximation 

name 47 Sporting blade 
1-i+i~limlfii!II~~Wf!P ~mtiii-1 27 _ Maria 

50 Diaper wearers' 
woes 

52 _wrench 
14 Subway stallon 

device 
55 To the point 
5I More Inclined 
17 "The Thin Man" 

dog 

No. 0729 

58 Lump of dirt 

59 Conlract 
slipulation 

80 Big rig 

S2 Castaway's 
home 

14 One who looks 
Rover over 

85 Swedish carrier 

I;>oonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU tiftirliir.- iill-*r+c1l.iiil.i~T+i:m+ii 21 Big blast maker For answers, caH 1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, wHh a 
~+i:+iflltfti-4ii!tifirt?i 30 Maka changes cradit card, 1-800-814·555-4. 

to Annual subscriptions are available for the besl of Sunday 
31 SoUNs do M crosswords from the lasl 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

-ftititlri 32 Glut Online sublcrlptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
.;..+;ift+i-1 

33 
~-......... put puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
~ Croawordl tor young &Otvers: The Leamlng Networt<, 

.;.;.a.;;;.~;;;.&.;;.~ M Food, Qngily nytimes.comlteami~xwords. 
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